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housands of University of
Idaho students may be los-
ing a portion of their finan-

cial aid packages 'ue to
President Bush's newest budget
proposal.

In the proposal for fiscal year
2006, Bush has proposed cutting
the Perkins Loan program, a low-
interest program where the fed-
eral government matches univer-
sity-provided loan funding.

According to statistics provid-
ed by Gayle Bryngelson, a finan-

cial technician with the UI
Student Loans office, more than
$8.6 million in financial aid has
been loaned to 6,248 students in
the form of Perkins loans in the
last three school years.

"This is really going to hurt
us.... It will hurt every school
involved," said Dan Daveripoxt,
director of UI Student Financial
Aid Services.

On the Department of
Education Web site, which hous-
es much of the information about
Bush's higher education budget
proposals, the administration
states it would cut the program

to help partially fund an increase
for Pell Grants, the government
program in which students do
not have to pay back the funds
distributed to them.

The Bush administration
argues Perkins loans are
received by only about 3 percent
of students enrolled in postsec-
ondary education and only 1,796
institutions were involved in the
program during the 2003-04
school year.

Adam Shiroma, a UI junior
majoring in psychology, said he
thinks the loss of the Perkins
Loan program for the 2006-07

school year will be detrimental to
students at the university.

"Especially those middle-
income students," he said.

Shiroma said he receives
Perkins loans, and he probably
would not be able to rent an
apartment if he did not receive
the aid,

"I come from a famil'y where
they can't really support me that
much ...maybe $50 a month," he
said,

"The administration believes
the federal share of funds held by
this small group of institutions
would better serve students if

invested in Pell Grants, which
serve all eligible students regard-
less of institution," the adminis-
tration's budget overview states.

Under the 2006 budget pro-
posal, Pell Grant awards would
increase by $100 from $4,050 to
$4,150 and within the next five
years will increase by $500 total
to $4,550.

However, Davenport said only
low-income students receive Pell
Grants, and the Perkins Loan
program is suited to both middle-
and low-income students.

"Pell Grants have not kept up
with the costs of education,"

Davenport said. "It doesn't even
come close. As far as I'm con-
cerned, it*s not g fair trade-off at
all."

Another problem with Pell
Grant eligibility, Davenport said,
is that the government has
updated tax tables and is basing
them off state tax tables, which
in recent years have seen a
decrease in taxes, meaning peo-
ple would technically have made
more money.

"Now you'd show more income
and you would get less grant

PERKINS, see Page 5

When "Sarah" feels depressed, she often turns to drawing to express herself

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT

Student depression a common problem
BY LISA WAREHAM

ARGONAUT STAFF

girl kneels, holding a box
with the word "happiness"

ttached. Above is the cap-
tion "Why the f—can't I open
i'" Sarah drew this image when
she was depressed.

"All my friends noticed I'e
changed, and I don't really know
how, or why., or when," she says.

Sarah, who requested
anonymity, says she was diag-
nosed with depression and an
anxiety disorder last semester.

Steve Cimbalik, who has
known Sarah since kindergarten,
describes her drawing as "very
disturbing. All of her drawings
are all revolving around death.

He says she used to draw uni-
corns and now draws death

scenes, such as a girl with a
noose around her neck.

Codi Barber, a sophomore
majoring in Spanish, says she'
known Sarah for a month.

"She just seems dark," Barber
says. "But she's still a really car-
ing and generous person, she just
seems to not care about herself."

Sarah says calling her "dark"
is over-dramatic.

Mark Blickenstaff, a friend of
Sarah's since kindergarten, says
his biggest concern is suicide,
because Sarah talks about death
every day.

Sarah says she is not suicidal,
and has never practiced self-
mutilation.

Blickenstaff says he's also con-
cerned about Sarah's drinking
habits.

Last semester she drank on
weekdays, during the week and

between classes.
"I'd get so drunk I couldn't go

to school the next day," she says.
"I hated myself for that."

She says she felt better when
she drank, but felt more
depressed in the morning.

Barber says Sarah doesn'
seem less depressed while drink-
ing, but acta more confident.

Sarah says last semester she
skipped classes because she did-
n't feel like going.

"I'd get so pissed at xnyself. I'd
feel worthless, the guilty worth-
less," she says.

Charlie McGlashen, a sopho-
more msjoring in sports science,
says Sarah has almost stopped
socializing with him and
Cimbalik.

"I'm worried about hsr losing
all her friends and not being able
to make new friends," Cimbalik
says.

PANIC, see Page 3

DANIEL BICKLEY/ ARGONAUT
Depression often forces students to with-

draw from their friends and family.
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athryn McGuckin loved college when she came to the

S
S

University of Idaho, because she was making new
riends. But once here, her mood changed, she said.

"Things settle into a pattern, and everything's not so new,"
the sophomore microbiology major said. "I wished I had my
sister to talk to. I started to miss comforts of home. It definite-
ly made me into a sadder state."

It is estimated that 20-25 percent of all people are
depressed at any given time, even mildly, said Anne
Cabanilla, a counselor at the UI Counseling and Testing
Center.

McGuckin said she
thinks a major cause of DEPRESSIONFAGTS

depression is the transi-
tion between high school
and college. 1. 80 percent of depressed peo-

"From high school to I)le are not being treated-
college, away from your National Healthcare Quality
family ...then you'e got Repprt, 2003
academics, tests, social
pressures, financial con-
cerns, and that's probably
just the beginning,"
Cabanilla said.

Cabanilla said depres-
sion is common among 3. It Is estimated depression will
college students, and the be IIIe secon4 largest killer by
effects can range from Iba yaar 2020
minimal to devastating." yP'cally the worst- 4. Everyone will be affected bycase scenario is suici e," 'epreSSIOn iff Ifia Or Ifer life,

Australian Institute of Healtli and

Cabanilla said "We are
aware that people have 5. Thafaataat-grOWirlg market

thoughts (at for antldePreSSantS is

UI) n preschoolers. More than four

Depression often leads mIIIIOrl praSChOOlerS are CiirIICal

to bad grades, with- ly depressed —Study published

drawals from school, poor in "Psychiatric Services," 2004
relationships between
friends, insomnia, weight
changes, decreased energy and antisocial behavior.

Cabanilla said this school year, 66 percent of patients (248
of 375 patients) at the center cited depression as a reason for
seeking treatment. Statistics were compiled from a survey
given to patients before they were counseled.

James Wood, a third-year UI law student, said if he had a
deprelxsed friend he would probably take him drinking.

But Cabanilla warned consuming alcohol is a.mistake
many people make. Alcohol is a depressing agent that only
furthers depressed behavior, she said.

"There are a lot of stressors in college," she said. "There's a
lot of transitions."

McGuckin said she did not miss her home upon arriving at
UI because she was making new friends. When 'everything
became routine, she started missing small things, like her
mom making her cookies when she would get sick.

William Cone, a psychiatrist at the Student Health Center,
said some depression is from childhood issues. Physical, emo-
tional and sexual abuse could be factors.

Cone added people with depression might have poor coping
skills, mood disorders or Seasonal Affective Disorder.

The cause of SAD is light deprivation, making it most

DEPRESSION, see Page 3

2. 15 percent of depressed peo-
le will commit suicide-
atioiial Healthcare Quality

Report, 2003

College stress

triggers depression

a.mong students

Jaywalking prompts action by university and city Police cuptui n leaves UI
BY KIMBERLY HIRAI

ARGONAUT STAFF

M any students traveling to and from
campus are risking a dangerous trek
across Third Street in Moscow.

The Moscow Police Departxnent is seeing
more and more stxxdents jaywalking across
State Highway 8; endangering'th@mselves'nd

drivers.
"The area that causes us the most concern

is from where Third Street starts to curve into
Pullman Road," said Carl Wommack, MPD
crime prevention officer. "The section is from
Pullman Road all the way out to Farm Road or
Perimeter at that second stoplight."

Students continue to cut across the high-
way instead of using crosswalks at the main
intersections on Line Street and Perimeter
Drive.

, Wommack sa'id he believes the increase in
apartment housing to the north of the high-
way was the prime reason for the increase in

students jaywalking across the road.
"Since that increase," he said, "we have

eople that live really close and feel more com-
ortable walking to school, and they'e looking

for the fastest way to get to campus."
Many stores span the north side of the

highway, including Tri-State and several fast
food reataurants, enticing students on campus
to cross the busy road.

OfFicer Lee Newbill, who works at the
police substation on campus, said froxn his
own experience he thought the amount ofjay-
walkers tended to increase around midterms
and finals when students had a lot of events
going on. He also said students cross more fre-

uently at the beginning of the sexnester when
ey are looking for places to live.
Wommack said he has seen students take

the shortcut across the street even more often
recently."I'e stopped hundreds if not thousands of
University of Idaho students out there," he
said.

Wommack said he has written up three
accidents over the course of his career at that
specific section of road. All of the accidents
were due to jaywalking.

While no one was hurt in the three inci-
dents, he said the impact of a car traveling 35
mph could hospitalize or even kill a person
attempting to traverse the four-lane highway.

This danger has not stopped many stll-
dents, however. Wommack described an inci-
dent that occurred last week during his shift.

"Just as an example of how bad it gets," he
said. "Iwas out there a week ago, and I saw a
group of 14 people crossing the street all at
once where there was no crosswalk. It was
kind of right there at Stinker Station. They
were probably going to Rayburn Street.... So
on State Highway 8 there were 14 people
strung out from one curb to the other."

Danger is not the only consequence of jay-
walking near campus, Wommack said,

JAYWALKING, see Page 4

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

s Captain Cam
.Hershaw prepares to

ay goodbye, he remi-
nisces about his time working
for the Moscow Police
Department.

Hershaw says he will
never forget the time he was
in Seattle providing security
for University. of Idaho's
cloned mules. At the exposi-
tion, a security guard
approached and began speak-
ing with him.

Throughout the conversa-
tion, the guard kept com-
menting on how well he spoke
English. Hershaw was con-
fused.

"But I'm from Moscow ...

Moscow, Idaho," Hershaw
told the man.

The security guard
blushed with embarrassment
and hurried away. He had
thought Hershaw was from
Russia.

Hershaw has served as a
police officer in Moscow for
nine of the 24 years he has

SP
s ent in law enforcement.

everal of his years in
Moscow were spent as UI
campus division commatider.

Today, he will leave the
department and begin a new
chapter in his career.

The Moscow police captain
will begin his new position
Feb. 21 as chief of police in
Washougal, Wash.

POLICE, see Page 4
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Pre-Valentine's Day plant sale
Ag Science building, Biotech Court

11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Ul President'8 UVRTF address
SUB Ballroom
1 p.m.

"Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m.

Feb. 8, 2005

Open Forum

Jon Mesenbrink spoke on behalf of the

International Affairs Club and said the IAC

is researching Ul involvement in Oxfam

micro-loans being used to raise people
out of poverty.

Oxfam is an international development,

relief and campaigning organization that

works to find lasting solutions to poverty

and suffering around the world,

Mesenbrink said the loans would be

repaid.
He also spoke about an intercollegiate

"click drive" organized by Oxfam. He said

Oxfam would raise 25 cents per "click" on

its Web site.
The drive would take place Feb. 14-

March 31 and would raise a maximum of

$2 milllork

Mesenbrink said the IAC would

announce both programs to the university

community.
"It's an incentive which will be benefi-

cial to the university," he said. "And the

money will be collected in aid of tsunami

victims."
Megan Thompson, ASUI chief of staff,

had several announcements. She said she

spoke with the ASUI Productions Board

members who will present "Constantine"

at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the SUB. She said

students are also invited to the
Coffeehouse on Wednesday for a concert
highlighting the band Beep Beep.

"Three Days of Rain"

Kiva Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Concert: Jazz bands and cholrs

School of Music Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Black History Month: "Shades of Black"

SUB Ballroom

5:30 p.m.

Both events are free to students.

Thompson said both the ASUI

Activities Boar(i and Vandal Taxi are up

and running. She thanked Jacob Parker,

director of Vandal Taxi, for his hard work

with the program.
Thompson also asked senators to

speak with their living groups concerning
SHIP, Ul's insurance coverage, and the

benefits and expansions they would like to

see.
Finally, she said she is looking forward

to the possibility of the introduction of a

safety board.
"It provides avenues for issues to be

addressed," she said.
Brett Phillips, newly appointed Civic

Engagement Board Chair, spoke on the
board's tsunami relief programs. He said

it is selling bracelets, has boxes on cam-

pus for school supply donations and will

also have a display in the Reflections

Gallery,

Jacob Parker gave an update on

Vandal Taxi. He said it ran this weekend,

but he was disappointed the numbers for
the weekend were low', with 35 students

using the program on Friday and three on

Saturday.
Jonathan Teeters, ASUI director of

Sustainability, spoke to the senate about

the celebration for the signing of the

Talloires Declaration. He said they had

received funds to bring in Anthony

Cortese, the author of the declaration, but

were working to raise another $1,500 for

other aspects of the celebration.
Teeters said there would also be a

"Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason"

SUB Borah Theater

7 p.m.

Ul men's basketball vs. Cal State

Northridge
Cowan Spectrum
7:05 p.m.

"Three Days of Rain"

Kiva Theatre
7:30 p.m.

poster session March 3-4 during the cele-

bration. He said his intent was to get stu-

dent club posters to represent student

contributions to sustainability
"We want to get people involved, I

think we can make a dNerence," he said.

Teeters said Ul President Tim White

will sign the declaration March 3 in the

Clearwater Room of the Idaho Commons,

Hank Johnston, former ASUI parlia-

mentarian, gave the senate an update on

his retirement. He also spoke to the sen-

ate regarding the pending student fee
increases for the next fiscal year.

"I am disappointed in ASUI's leader-

ship stance on the issue. In the current

economic struggle, the last thing students

need is a fee increase," Johnston said.

He said if ASUI supported the fee
inciease, it needed to make sure there

would also be an equal increase in stu-

dent services.

Presidential Communications

Humberto Cerrillo, ASUI presidential

policy adviser, gave the presidential com-

munications on behalf of ASUI President

Autumn Hansen. He said that in the last

week, the university has discovered
enrollment has decreased. Because of this

decrease, the proposed budget for fiscal

year 2006 would be decreased by

$20,000. He said ASUI does not have a
stance on the fee increase, but it needs
the proposed money.

"The only place to get this money is
from students," he said.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Sunday

SAI Musicale
School of Music Recital Hall

3 p.m.

Faculty recital Steven Spooner piano

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Cerrillo said he knows this is a situa-

tion where there is a potential problem for

students, but if they have questions, to

talk to ASUI leadership.
"We'l tell you the truth of the matter,"

he said.
Cerrillo also spoke in support of the

bill for a safety board,
"There are numerous safety programs,

and this board would open the doors to

provide safety for all different aspects on

campus," he said,

Senate Business

After the senate interviewed three can-

didates for an open senate position, Travis

Shofner, a junior studying political sci-

ence, was sworn in as a new ASUI sena-

tor.
Bills S05-18, S05-19 and S05-22

passed as a block, deleting the positions

of ASUI director of Vandal Taxi and ASUI

director of Violence Prevention, and creat-

ing an ASUI Safety Board,

Bill S05-24 passed, providing for the

enactment of an ASUI ad-hoc committee

to establish legislative oversight of Vandal

Taxi operations and activities.

Bill S04-20 passed, providing for the

establishment of an ASUI ad-hoc commit-

tee to focus on ASUI lobbying efforts.
This bill provides a timeline for the ad-hoc

committees as well as establishing a
chairperson and members of the commit-

tee.

Camerly Cox

term to create the personal-investment

accounts that President Bush says must

be the centerpiece of any Social Security

overhaul.
Treasury Secretary John Snow repeat-

edly ducked pointed questions about

costs Wednesday in testimony before the
House Budget Committee. Asked by Rep.
John Spratt of South Carolina, the ranking

Democrat on the panel, if the cost to tax-
payers for Bush's plan might be $4.9 tril-

«lion T)ver 20 years- a widely cited esti-

mate from a reputable Washington

research center —Snow said, "It sounds a

little bit high to me."
The treasury secretary said he could-

n't offer long-term cost estimates until he

knew what changes were going to be

made to traditional Social Security bene-

fits, beyond the new private accounts that

Bush seeks.
White House aides have acknowledged

that the new accounts would do nothing

to fix Social Security's long-term funding

gap between wage-tax revenues and the
escalating costs of retirement benefits.
Bush's position is that he's open to nego-
tiating fixes for that gap with Congress—
except for raising taxes —that leaves
future cuts in benefits as the only option.
But he's offered no concrete proposals to
fix the funding gap.

"Until we know details, it is very hard

to quantify what the (estimated) costs
would be, Snow said, visibly flustering
some lawmakers.

"If you haven't seen the details as sec-
retary of the Treasury, how can you pass
judgment" on the benefits of Bush's indi-

vidual accounts, Spratt asked,
Douglas Holtz-Eakin, the director of the

Congressional Budget Office- the legisla-
ture's own nonpartisan agency for calcu-
lating such costs —said the CBO needed
more detail on Bush's plan before it could
calculate the proposal's costs or impact
on the economy.

"Not knowing that, it is impossible to
say with precision," Holtz-Eakin said.

Bush has made the creation of private
investment accounts outside of Social
Security but funded by diverting wage-tax
revenues away from Social Security the
centerpiece of his second-term domestic
agenda.

He proposes to let Americans under
55 divert up to 4 percent of their salaries',
—capped initially at $1,000 a year, but ris-',

ing annually —into the new accounts. That I

would take away two-thirds of the 6.2 I

percent payroll tax they now pay into
Social Security to cover the costs of
retirement benefits for today's benefibiar-

'es.

1

—Compiled from wire reports c
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tIOSSWORDPNZILE Gunk is all the unnecessary junk on

your computer that can slow down per-

formance and ultimately cause system
malfunction. It's those fuzzy photos that

never got tossed, e-mail you'e filed and

forgotten, old programs you never use,
hidden programs you don't want and too

many programs that launch at start-up.

So, how can you get rid of gunk and

get youri Mac(or PC.rurining, faster.and .
smoother7

First, schedule yourself an J)ourhor.two

for computer housecleaning.
Start with the document files and fold-

ers, Clean out the photos you don't love,

music you never listen to and video

footage no longer needed. Don't forget the

text files, too; there's probably lots you

can throw away.
Then, delete all the old shortcuts

(aliases on a Mac), installer programs and

other junk you can find. Empty the trash
bin on the desktop and other places that

have them (such as iPhoto and iMovie on

a Mac).
Next, uninstall the software you don'

use. On a Mac, go to the
Finder>Applications, and look for pro-

grams you installed that you don't need. If

there's an uninstall file, use that, if not,

delete the software folder. On a PC, go to
Start>AII Programs, and check for unin-

stall options there. For the rest, go to
Start>Control Panel>Add/Remove, and

uninstall what you don't need. On both

computers, be sure you recognize what
you'e removing so you don't accidentally

delete important software.
A general cleanup of e-mail clutter

includes reviewing and deleting old
e-mail'till

in the inbox and in the sent mail fold-

er, If you'e created subfolders for organ-

izing mail, clean those out too. Above all,

use a spam-fighting program such as
Cloudmark SpamNet, Norton AntiSpam,

McAfee SpamKiller or the spam filter
that's built into Apple's Mail program,

Get rid of spyware, which is the

secretly installed programs on your sys-
tem that can track and send information

about your online activities. The most
malicious spyware can steal passwords
and credit-card numbers, or enable an

outsider to take control of your system.
Generally, PCs are more vulnerable to

spyware than Macs (which require per-

mission to download any program), but

there are things all users can do to protect
themselves, such as avoiding file-sharing

programs and never responding to spam.
To be safely rid of spyware, PC own-

ers should use third-party software, such
as Webroot SpySweeper, or download the
free X-cleaner from www.spychecker.corn.
X-cleaner scrubbed my kids'C, but

SpySweeper found 34 more offenders not

Book rental programs

are drawing interest

long afterwards.
When you'e done cleaning, it's time

to defragment the hard drive, which sorts
scattered data into related blocks so it'

easier to find. Windows has a defrag-

menter (under the Start menu, choose All

Programs>Accessories>System
'ools>DiskDefragmenter, and run the

utility), but a better. solution for both PC
and Mac is to optimize the hard drive.

ACROSS
1 Capital on the

Nile
6 Uneven hairstyle

10 Alan of
"M'A 6'Hu

14 Rendervoid
15 Patriot Nathan
16 Midday
17 L,oses one's cool
'18 Right-hand man
'19 Young horse
20 Conical abode
21 Players for $
22 Supplements,

With "Outu

23 Lengthened
25 Ernie of golf
27 Graven image
29 Cartographer's

book
33 Slows down
38 Company picnic

event
40 Love story
42 Put one's sword

away
43 Forsakes
45 Napping
46 Square one
47 Fermenting

tanks
49 Pointed tool
51 Couch potato'8

ailment
57 Bambl af)d kin
60 Opera song
62 Freshen up
63 In addition
64 Paper quantity
65 -Saxon
66 Amer.-EUF.

alliance
67 Slalom marker
68 Even more

despicable
69 Unfortunately
70 Poetic tributes
71 In an upright

position

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 131 2 3 4 6

ILLINOIS —One of the biggest yet
least-known bargains in higher education

is housed in 7,500 square feet on the

edge of the campus of Southern illinois

University Edwardsville,

Stacked in rows of bookshelves are,
tens of thousands Df textbooks there for

the renting, saving students from spend-

ing many hundreds of dollars to buy them.

In the last year or so, SIUE, Southeast
Missouri State University and a couple
dozen other schools that have run text-

book rental programs for decades have

been fielding calls from around the coun-

try about how they work,
"The last few'months, it seems like

we'e been besieged," said King Lambird,

assistant director of SIUE's Textbook

Service.
Gov, Rod Blagojevich's office is con-

sidering textbook rentals as one of a num-

ber of ideas to help soften the blow of
skyrocketing textbook prices at

Illinois'ther

public universities, One of his aides
visited SIUE a few months ago.
Legislators in California considered rental

programs last year, and cash-strapped
students at various campuses have taken

an interest in the programs as well,

SIUE's program has been around

since the school started in the mid-

1960s, It is fully supported by student

fees, based on the number of credit hours

they take. For a student with a full course
load, that amounts to $80 to $1 00 a

'emester.

That's less than the wholesale cost of
20 of the most expensive books in the
school's system, which are each more
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Do homework to find the-

student loan that fits best
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DALLAS —If you don't think you'e eli-

gible for financial aid, think again.
A recent study by the American

Council on Education found half of all

undergraduates who probably were eligi-

ble for federal money during the 1999-
2000 academic year didn't receive any for
one reason —they didn't apply.

That's about 8 million students who

lost out on low-interest loans and free
money.

"It's a tragedy that students do not

explore their options," said Jacqueline

King, director of ACE's Center for Policy

Analysis. "The only way you are going to
know if you are eligible for financial aid is

if you apply."
The key is to fill out the Free

Application for Federal Student Aid.
It's the starting point for applying to

almost all student financial assistance
programs and determines eligibility for
fede.al financial aid. Many schools also
use it as part of their application for non-

federal aid,

The 2005-06 FAFSA is available in

paper form from the U.S. Department of
Education. It is also available online at
www.fafsa.ed.gov.

To be eligible for financial aid for
2005-06, the government must receive a
student's form no later than midnight on

June 30, 2005.
But that may be too late.

Most families who filed a FAFSA for
the 1999-2000 academic year did so after
important deadlines had passed, decreas-
ing their chances of receiving state and

institutional aid, King said.
Students received more than $122 bil-

lion in financial aid for undergraduate and

graduate study in 2003-04, according to
the "Trends in Student Aid 2004" report
issued by the College Board.
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Solutions from Feb. 86 Formed
7 Afros, beehives,

etc.
8 Ray of "God'

Little Acre"
9 Fliers in a skein

10 Longtime-
honored

11 Appearance
12 Welfare, U.K.-

style
13 Pismires
24 "Saturday Night

Fever" dance
26 Huron and

Superior
28 Head of Vegas?
30 After curfew
31 Muscie m)sary
32 Ooze
33 Toot one's own

horn
34 Judge's attire
35 Latin 101 verb
36 Aussie jumpers
37 Fund a

fellowship
39 RLJ)T after

ROD TWER POLL I E

ORE DATER PA I RS
ALS PROS ET I LES
MODES NAHA DANE
SPED LETTUCES

MI TSENTUP
FOOTAGE S I N I RA
I AN SAN I CE NOD
S R A S U E L A I T I E S

REGGAE MAT
C 0 C H L E A I-I L I S T
ONLY SLAM KEANU
REAMS ERODE TAN
PUREE SATYR ERAS PARE ETHER DES than $100, The school has 149 textbooks

that cost more than $80 each, Students at
other colleges would not only have to pay
that price for one book, but also would

probably pay 25 percent more to allow for

DOWN
1 Hindu class
2 Add on
3 Not suitable
4 Money in Sri

Lanka
5 Johnson's

comedy partner

41 Part of SASE
44 Fill to the. brim
48 English river
50 uKey
52 Met cheer
53 Top Bolshevik
54 Point of view

55 Actress Hayes
56 Saber or rapier
57 Comic Carvey
58 Airline to Israel
59 Coma

Usted 7
61 Enjoy a book

bookstore mark-ups.
At Southeast Missouri State, in Cape

Girardeau, students pay $83;75 a semes-
ter to rent textbooks for tive courses.

Compare that to the nearly $900 a
year the average student will 'spend on

textbooks, according to a survey released

last month by the state Public Interest

Research Groups. Other groups have put

the cost at $600 to $1,000, depending on

the classes a student takes and textbooks

a professor chooses.
Administration refuses tD give

estimates IDr accountsTake some time DIII to

dagIInk your computerIemNIIjI
%bile

WASHINGTON —The Bush administra-

tion declined Wednesday to offer an esti-

mate for how much it would cost long
Do you own a PC or Mac computer

and use it regularly? If so, it's got gunk.
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American Red Cross blood drives coming to the Palouse

These American Red Cross blood drives will be in February:
~ 10 a.m, to 2 p.m. Wednesday, Gritman Hospital
~ 10:30a,m. to 4;30 p.m. Thursday, Ul
~ 9 a.m, to 3 p.m. Thursday, Pullman Memorial Hospital
~ 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. Feb.16, WSU CUB
~ 9 a.m. to 3p.m. Feb. 17, WSU CUB
~ 2 p.m, to 6 p.m, Feb. 24, Summit Therapy, Pullman
Basic criteria for donating blood include: must be 17 years of age or older, must

be in good health, and must weigh at least 110 lbs. There is a 12-month wait if the
donor was recently tattooed,

To prepare to give blood, a donor should start drinldng water 48 hours in
advance —the more water, the easier the experience —sleep at least 8 hours the
night before; eat a high-protein, well-balanced breakfast; bring photo Identification
to prove age; and bring a positive attitude.

Donors who prefer to make appointments or learn of other restrictions can call
the Lewis 8 Clark Blood Region, American Red Cross at1-866-798-4613 or the
Whitman County Red Cross at (509) 332-2304.

Ul celebrates 'TRIO'rograms Wednesday

"TRIO Day," Wednesday at UI, celebrates the success of TRIO's nine federally
funded programs and the 2,000 students collectively served by them.

It also commemorates 40 years since the nationwide programs began —now at
more than 1,500 institutions,

Congress created the original three (hence TRIO) programs in 1965 to help first-
generation, low-income students and students with disabilities enter college, gradu-
ate and then participate more fully in the nation's economic and social life. Ui Is
one of the few institutions to sponsor all nine TRIO programs.

The free event for the campus community and the public is from 10 a.m, to
noon in the Idaho Commons Whitewater Room. The event will feature refreshments
and comments by Margrit von Braun, associate dean of the College of Graduate
Studies and director of the McNair Scholar Program.

Von Braun will address the accompilshments of the $2,5 million funded pro-
grams at Ul, Special recognitions will be made.

In addition, from1-3 p.m, the same day, a Student Support Services Open
House in Room 306 of the Commons will recognize 21 of its students who
achieved a 3.5 grade point average or more during the 2004 fall semester.

Researchers help lead hydropower workshop in Chile

Ul water researchers, as part of an extensive Idaho delegation, recently organ-

ized a workshop in Chile to develop a collaborative research agenda between Chile,

the United States, other Latin American countries and the European Union.

Chile Is currently facing an energy crisis.
"Our emphasis is on transferring some of the lessons and experiences from the

Columbia Basin to such regions as Patagonia, where there is unique biodiversity

and cultural heritage," said Steven Daley Laursen, Ul College of Natural Resources
dean. "There are many similarities to our geography in the Pacific Northwest and

the Continental Interior."

Ul researchers and graduate students managed a Pan-American Advanced

Institute study titled "Balancing Hydropower Development and Blodlversity: Is

Sustainability in an Adaptive Management Framework Achievable?"

The workshop at the University of Concepcion in Chile was a collaboration

between Ul, the University of Montana, the University of Michigan and the European

Union-Latin America Center for the Environment,

The principal investigator of the workshop was Klaus Jorde, part of the

Ecohydraulics Research Group at the Ul Boise Center,

"This workshop included presentations, discussions and field visits with leading

international scientists in riverine physical process and ecosystem research," said

Jorde.
"As a result, we are confident to establish a strong and long-term interdiscipli-

nary research agenda on adaptive management of watsrsheds and sustainable

hydropower development in the near future."

Other Idaho delegates to this workshop included Emmit Taylor, Nez Perce Tribe;

Steve Llpscomb, U.S. Geological Survey; Gregg Servhsen, Idaho Department of

Fish and Game; Phil Groves, Idaho Power Co.; and Jason Dunham, USFS Rocky

Mountain Research Station, Ul faculty, graduate students and postdoctoral

researchers.
Other contributors included researchers from Brazil, Germany, Italy, Columbia,

Uruguay and Costa Rica. „,-,, ,''1v '.> I

Idaho Hprse. Council announces scholarship ..:;;;,",,-;.u:::;ir,0

The Idaho Horse CounciI has announced that 2005-06 scholarship applications

are avallabis for students who have graduated or will be graduating from an accred-

ited Idaho high school.
The Idaho Horse Council, a nonprofit association, is made up of people across

the state who are involved in the equine industry. In 1999, the council's board of
directors voted to fund up to three scholarships in the amount of $1,000 each, to
be awarded annually to benefit youth involved in the horse industry,

The scholarships are funded by activities and events held during the Idaho

Horse Expo, which will be held April 14-16 at the Idaho Horse Park in Nampa.

Applications must be received by June 10 and scholarships will bo awarded by

Aug. 5.
For more information and scholarship applications, contact the council at (208)

323-8148 or visit www.idahohorsecouncii.corn

PANIC
From Page 1

NEWS

He says Sarah usually hangs around
her boyfriend and his friends, and if
that relationship ends, she might be
xdraid to socialize with any other group.

"Her social skills are definitely a
worry," Cimbalik says. "And she doesn'
like other girls."

Sarah says she had a few good girl
friends, but she wasn't close to any of
them. Girls are more dramatic than
guys are, she explains'.

She finds solace in her drawing and
writing.

"I like to be alone anyway, so I'l just
sit and be by myself," Sarah says.

The depression problems weren'
there for Sarah in high school or her
freshman year of college.

"I hate being like this," she says,
Blickenstaff says Sarah was bubbly

and laughed more in high school.
"I was really optimistic and really

upbeat," Sarah says meekly.
It used to be that when the group of

friends teased each other, everyone
laughed it off. But now, Cimbalik says,
Sarah just gets mad.

"Someone made a comment last
week, and she just got up and left," he
says.

It started with anxiety attacks.
Sarah says she was sitting in her

English class last semester, and panic
just came.

"It was a little cramped, and always
hot. Kind of suffocating," she says.

It may have been a "social phobia,"
Sarah says. "Idon't really like people if
that makes sense."

Another episode came in church last
semester.

"You just flush and get all dizzy," she

"I just want to be normal

again."

"SARAH"
UISTUDENT

says. "And I was fdcusing on not run-
ning out of the room or throwing up."

The depression carne after that.
"I wss mainly just depressed about

the panic attacks," she says. "I didn'
wsnna have to run out of the room."

Her boyfriend may have also con-
tributed to the depression.

"He's kind of an angry person, and
it's just kind of rubbed off," she says.
"And we'e both very disagreeable peo-
ple, and we fight over stupid stuff."

She's not as depressed as she was
last semester, partially because she'
taking medication now. Zoloft for the
depression, and Zanex for her panic
attacks, helps to fight off of worries.

Sarah says shee unsure what she
will do after college, but might join the
Peace Corps.

"Ijust want to be normal again,"
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DEPRESSION
From Page 1

common in the winter because
there are fewer hours of daylight,
and the sky is often overcast. The
cause of SAD likely is related to
melatonin, a sleep-related hor-
mone that may cause symptoms
of depression, according to infor-
mation provided by the
Counseling and Testing Center.
In darkness, the production of the
hormone is increased.

McGuckin said she is usually
emotionally stable, but her xnoods
fluctuate more during the winter.
She said she is in a better mood
when the weather is nice.

"It's amazing the way my mood
will change as the seasons
change," she said.

According to the Counseling
and Testing Center, more than 90
percent of people have a change
in mood, behavior or energy when
the seasons change.

Cabanilla said people with
symptoms of SAD can get light
therapy for free at the Counseling
and Testing Center. The therapy
consists of sitting under a high-
intensity'light for 20-40.minutes;
Often students do homework dur-
ing that time. -.iJu ..'.,i:..„".,I1

People who don't want to go to
the center can buy high-intensity
bulbs for uee at home and work.

Cabanilla said people with
deprehsion can take many steps
without professional help.

Talking to a trustworthy
friend or family member usually
helps. Being active by going to a

'lub meeting, meeting a friend for
lunch or going to a movie can also
help.

"The idea is to try to do some-
thing that makes you feel good,"

she said. "Sometixnes it helps just
taking a shower and getting
dressed.

"People will often feel the need
to isolate thexnselves.... Don'
give in to the urge to stay on your
sofa."

Cabanilla recommended exer-
cising, and said studies have
shown it makes people feel better.

"Get over to the rec center or
get out and move," she said. If
someone feels depressed, "don'
blame yourself, don't be hard on
yourself, axid don't try to self-
medicate with drugs and alcohol."

If students notice a depressed
friend, they should try to confront
him, let hixn know they are will-
ing to listen and give him infor-
mation on where to get help.

People should not pry if their
friends are not willing to talk
about their depression, Cabanilla
said. Sometixnes people with
depression do not want anyone to
know, or they think they are bur-
dening friends and family.

"Be as positive axid encourag-
ing as you can," Cabanilla said.
"Bring thexn fun places and
encourage then to talk about
other things,"

Cabanilla said signs of depres-
sion 'could: "ixiclxxde' change in
appetite,"'sleep'isturbance slug-
gishness, fatigue„deer'ea'se'd"ener-

gy, low concentration, and

thoughts of death or suicide.
"Friends need to recognize the

signs, and make sure they reach
out," McGuckin said.

Cabanilla said full-time stu-
dents with. high levels of depres-
sion can get free counseling at the
Counseling and Testing Center,
located between Steel House and
the Alumni Center on Blake
Avenue. Anything students tell
the center is kept confidential.

"We see everything from low
levels of depression, to SAD, all
the way to extremely serious
depression," she said.

Cone said students who think
medication might work for their
depression can visit him at the
Student Health Center. The cost
is $10 for students with insur-
ance.

Medication is prescribed if he
diagnoses the patient with clini-
cal depression, which is based on
a combination of symptoms,
including sleep disturbance,
change in appetite, poor concen-
tration and memory, and low
energy.

Most antidepressant medica-
tions have side effects, including
sleep disruption, nausea, jittery
feelings and sexual dysfunction.
:The".'most common'":.atxtidepres-
sants are Zoloft and Prozac, Cone
said-.,

"It's not uncommon to change

to a different antidepressant if
one's not working or ia having
negative effects "Cone said. "And
they certainly aren't for every-
body."

There are many risk factors
with depression, including high
levels of stress, drinking and
drug use, family history, recently
giving birth, and being a woman.

Cab anilla said depression
affects twice as.'many women
than men and it is probably
because women's hormones fluc-
tuate more.

McGuckin said she thinks the
biggest cause of depression
among students is failed roman-
tic relationships.

"College relationships in gen-
eral are more serious, because
they get more emotionally
attached," she explained.

She said many college stu-
dents meet someone and think
they will spend the rest of their
lives with: that person, and when
the relationship fails, they
become depressed

Relationships were one of the
top four reasons students went to
the Counseling and Testing
Center in the fall. The other three
were stress, anxiety and depres-
sion.
'Things 'htettle.'. iIxto,'., xi, pattern,

and every'thing's xmt jxo new," she
sold.

K RT

Rick Nease color illustration of a man, tom apart by anger and

depression, with his head in his hands. Detroit Free Press 2004.
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JAYWALKING
From Page 1

because officers may issue $37,50 fines to
those crossing illegally.

Wommack and other police officers
have tried to remedy the problem through
positive reinforcement, however.

The MPD has tried to reward students,
children and others with coupons to local
businesses if they use safety precautions,
such as using the designated crosswalks,
he said, but the coupons often run out too

. fast.
Newbill said the conflict would be hard

to solve, considering several task forces
will have to work together to find a solu-
tion.

"It's not just an issue with pedestrians
or vehicles," he said. "It's a situation
where we have to get all players on the
same sheet of music. It's not just a single
angle of a problem, You'e got a situation
where you have to get the street team
together with the police department and
other people."

Remedying the conflict has somewhat
begun, however. Several efforts by both UI
and the MPD are now underway.

UI's Parking, Transportation and
Visitor Services Center conducted a two-
:day s'urvey Tuesday and Wednesday to get
a rough count of the number ofjaywalkers
crossing the highway. The study was con-

-I'ducted from 8 a,m. to 5 p.m. on both days,
between Line Street and Perimeter Drive.

!The center's manager, Kimi Lucas, hopes
the survey will help the center analyze the

. situation more thoroughly in the future,
"We'e just trying to get a really rough

base of what the numbers may show for
jaywalking in this area," she said. "And
then from there we'l probably work with
other entities to figure out how we can put
together a scientific survey."

Kimi Lucas and other workers were
prompted to conduct the survey by the
number of questions the center was receiv-
ing from both students and visitors alike
concerning the safety of people crossing
the highway.

"The area that causes us the

most concern is from where

Third Street starts to curve into

Pullman Road.'*

CARL WOMMACK
MPO CRIME PREVENTION OFFICER

People also asked if the university or
city organizations were addressing the
problem.

UI administration has developed proj-
ects for the north side of campus in a doc-
ument called the North Campus District
Master Plan. One of the projects would
extend Greenhouse Street out to State
Highway 8. Greenhouse Street runs past
the Wallace Complex and then becomes a
dead end when it intersects Paradise
Creek Street.

Laura Hubbard, assistant vice presi-
dent for administration, said Rayburn
Street, which runs along the other side of

the Wallace Complex and extends out to
the highway, cannot be made into an inter-
section.

"There's a light and crosswalk at the
corner of the highway and Line Street,"
she said. "The point where Rayburn comes
out is too close to that intersection for the
Idaho Transportation Department to put
in another light."

However, Hubbard also said that the
oint at which Greenhouse Street would
e extended out to the highway would be

far enough away from the intersection to
add a controlled light and crosswalks.

The project, if accomplished, would cost
about $800,000. Hubbard said the admin-
istration has put in a permanent building
fund capital request to the state for this
amount for the project. She also said UI
has been offered help by several other
entities.

The U.S.Army Corps of Engineers said
it would provide grant funding for some of
the projects in the area, such as the exten-
sion of Greenhouse Street. Hubbard said
the City of Moscow has also expressed
interest in the project. The Idaho
Transportation Department has agreed to
put in stoplights and crosswalks if UI
extends the road out to the highway.

To accomplish this, UI would work in
cooperation with the city through the
Moscow Transportation Commission to
extend the road and then have the inter-
section built.

For now, law enforcement and UI staff
members hope students will choose cross-
walks over jaywalking until something is
done with the situation.

"More than anything, we'e concerned
for the safety of the pedestrians," Newbill
said.

Jaywalking on Third Street

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT

different aspects of was an obvious choice for us. I believe in "The displays are for students to go
said. communityservice.You'vegottasmellit, through on their own time. They are
ding up the collection taste it, move it around. That's what this mostly educational. We'e showing
nt to an elementary is all about." more than clips on the news. We want
in Kathaluwa, Sri Ashley Groenhout, a junior studying to show different issues, the long-run

ays they will be col- athletic training, is also doing her part. effects of the tsunami, what our govern-
I materials through- She and three other student groups, the ment is doing and what could have been

Athletic Training Students Club, the done differently," she says. "We know we
e being collected in Food and Nutrition Club and Chi Alpha couldn't have stopped it from happen-
mpus. Christian Fellowship, are organizing a ing, but we want to educate students

ollected a box or two. campus and community raffle. and others on how we could have react-
classes which have Groenhout says the goal of the raffle ed."
e end we would like is to involve as many individuals as pos- Sunali Govipalgoda, a UI student
oxes to send to the sibleinraisingmoneyfortsunamirelief. from Sri Lanka, decided to stay in her

says. She says they are asking for donations home country after the tsunami to help
hool was destroyed from businesses around the community withtherebuildingefforts. Pictures she

i and they are wait- and will be selling tickets Feb. 22-25. sends of her home will be included in the
is rebuilt to send the "The drawing will be on Friday (Feb. Reflections Gallery display.

25) and the proceeds will go to American Thompson says she is happy about
ical address to send Red Cross and UNICEF," Groenhout thestudentresponsetotheprogramson
says. says. campus.
a professor in the Many programs on campus are "From what I'e noticed, it's some-

nt, says she received geared towards funding and benefiting thing people on campus are concerned
school and gave it to tsunami relief efforts. Other programs about,'he says. "But it's something
s she is happy stu- are educational for students. that is easy to forget about when you'e
volved in the relief Thompson says informative displays not seeing it on the news. There is a lot

of the December tsunami will be show- of interest in all the programs and many
ts; we know how cased at the Reflections Gallery Feb 18- various student leaders are getting
is," she says. "This 21. involved."
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even left yet," he said. "I think things are going to

OLICE Hershaw said he has enjoyed run just the same," Hershaw
working with the university as said. 4I'm training him right now.

FrOm Page 3 well. I think it will be a very smooth
"The students here are good transition."

"I'e been looking for the right Idaho people. They want to do Spink is also optimistic about
kind of a fit," Hershaw said the right thing and they respect the change.
about why he is moving to authority." "He comes to us with great
Washington. "It's kind of an, Nancy Spink, risk manage- operations knowledge. He's a
adventurething." mentofficer for UI,said the uni- very accomplished officer," she

Hershaw said he is looking versitycommunityis sorryto see said."We'reveryhappywiththat
forward to working in a position Hershaw leave. selection for the university."
that deals with more traditional, "He has given tremendous ..Kwiatkowski, a graduate of
"bread-and-butter" law enforce- service to the university," Spink UI, said he is looking forward to
ment. said. "But we'e really happy he working with the university.

, "It's simpler," he said. "I'l has this great opportunity." "I'm going to follow in Cam's
spend most of my time dealing As a result of Hershaw's footsteps," Kwiatkowski said.
with criminals instead of those departure, the Moscow police. "They'e big shoes to fill, but I'm
who just make mistakes." department will promote up for the challenge."

Although he is excited about Detective Sgt. Paul Kwiatkowski Cpl. John Lawrence will be
his new position, Hershaw said to lieutenant on Monday. He will promoted to sergeant and will
he will miss Moscow. also become the new campus supervise the detectives unit.

"Without a doubt —I have so division commander for UI. Officer Art Lindquist will be pro-
many friends, co-workers, peers Hershaw said he has full con- moted to corporal and assigned
that have just been wonderful. I fidence Kwiatkowski will do a to the operationsunit. Theirpro-
miss them already and I haven't good job. motions will be effective Monday.

the words "RELIEVE, RECOVER,
REBUILD" are being sold at tables
across campus, and all proceeds will
benefit the United Nations
International Children's Emergency
Fund in its endeavor to relieve tsunami
victims.

The Civic Engagement Board had
1,000 bracelets to sell for $3 apiece, and
is also accepting donations.

Dean says he is happy with the
progress of the sale.

"The first day we sold 146 bracelets in
three hours. On Monday we sold 60 and
then on Tuesday we sold another 68,"
Dean says.

The sale has made close to $1,000 and
will continue into next week.

"We'l keep going as long as we have
bracelets to sell," Dean says.

Megan Thompson, ASUI chief of staff,
says the tsunami aid wristbands will be
sold throughout the semester during dif-
ferent events on campus.

Dean says meetings were organized
in the beginning of the semester to gath-
er ideas for tsunami relief programs
around campus.

"We are trying to prevent duplication

and touch on all
tsunami relief," he

ASUI is also hea
of supplies to be se
and high school
Lanka. Thompson s
lecting basic schoo
out the semester.

The supplies ar
boxes throughout ca

"So far we have c
There may be some
collected more. In th
to fill at least 10 b
school," Thompson

She says the sc
during the tsunam
ing until the school
materials.

"We need a phys
them to," Thompson

Ginna Babcock,
sociology departme
information on the
Thompson. She say
dents are getting in
efforts.

"We are studen
important education

I

BY CAMERLY Cox
ARGONAUT STAFF

A group of students surrounds a table
..'eaped with red bracelets in clear plas-
. tic wrappers. The wristbands are not UI: students'ewest fashion statement, but

are being sold as part of student efforts
,; to aid in tsunami relief.

After the December tsunami, which
devastated many countries surrounding"
the Indian Ocean, UI student organiza-
tions and groups are joining the world-"
wide effort to help countries affected by'he disaster.

ASUI, as well as many student clubs," including Athletic Training Students
, Club, Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship,'he Chinese Students and Scholars
, Association, the Nepal Student

, Association, the Designers and Artists
Club, and Diverse Voices, are planning
events and programs.

The proceeds from these programs
(+will be used towards restoration and
l

-": rebuilding.
Josh Dean, ASUI Civic Engagement

l:-Board coordinator, is lyading the wrist-
I<band sale. He says the bracelets with
IF
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ent changes
The council will not be affected by theBY NAFISA NAIK

ARGONAUT STAFF
needs improvements.

The proposal also details how the
recruitment process will be more effi-
cient, and as a result, all chapters will
have a better understanding of how the
recruitment process is conducted.

Currently, recruits visit the houses
they want to be a part of and then rush
the fraternity.

The proposal to change the current
system will be made at 6:30pm. Sunday
in Room 101of the J.A.Albertson build-
ing.

The executive board of the IFC has
drawn details for the restructuring and
the presidents need to approve the pro-
posal.

Steinhorst said the restructuring
would help create a better fit between
young men and houses most suitable to
their development as people.

The current system, he said, simply
has recruits "beeline" for the most popu-
lar houses. This way, he said, students
get to see all houses instead of only 10 of

the 17 on campus,
Cori Hammock, Greek Life adviser,

said she agrees with the IFC executive
board about the change, and thinks it
will benefit all chapters to visit with
every potential member. "We are trying
to create value as the potential mem-
bers go through rush and help them
make an informed and educated deci-
sion. We are hoping this will also
increase retention, she said.

"It's a great idea. Guys favor certain
houses even before they have seen other
ones," said Mark Alldredge, a Sigma Chi
fraterrity member. "This is because
they go for nicer houses or choose a
house because of legacy. I was a legacy
at a different house, but I liked my
house when I saw it and met the peo-
ple.n

Legacies are recruits who have had a
parent, sibling or grandparent in a fra-
ternity or sorority. Some chapters con-
sider aunts and uncles legacies also.

Seth Huddleston, from the Beta

Theta Pi fraternity, argued otherwise,
and said it would be hard to choose a
house by going there in a little tour
gl'oup.

Alpha Kappa Lambda member Nick
Stinemates had similar thoughts.

"Staying for 20 minutes in one house
is not enough. We need to interact more
on a real basis," Stinemates said.

Skylor Lenz, an AKL, said recruit-
ment in 2003 was three days long, and
in 2004 it was a day longer so guys could
get time to research houses and their
missions.

"Our process is very laid-back, and
hopefully this makes it less laid-back,
but they should not be as nearly as
strict as the sorority recruitment or it
would hurt the system," Lenz said.

When asked if his house would sup-
port the proposal for restructuring, AKL
member Eric Johnson said, "There are a
lot of rumors floating around and
nobody knows about the details of the
proposal,"

reforms, and Katie Paulsen, vice presi-
dent for recruitment, said sorority
recruitment is already very structured
and will not change.

She also said rumors about sorority
and fraternity recruitment timelines
coinciding were not true, but added
there was a possibility of it happening
in 2006.

Lenz said having recruitment at the
same time would work well and "we
could party together after everyone is
done."

Robyn Paul from the Delta Delta
Delta sorority said recruitment at the
same time may be a good idea, but she
thinks it could be an increased distrac-
tion.

"Women who are recruiting ...may
not want to participate as much," she
said.

Formal sorority recruitment is sched-
uled for Aug. 12-17 and the fraternity
recruitment from Aug. 17-20.

University of Idaho fraternities may
undergo a change in the structure of
their yearly recruitment, said Inter-
Fraternity Council officials.

Council members said UI might oper-
ate differently for recruitment tIus fall if
the proposal is acceptable to the differ-
ent chapter presidents and their mem-
bers.

The proposal would require all
recruits to visit all chapters, so each fra-
ternity has an opportunity to be viewed
by every new student.

This way you get to see each house
for a little bit and then decide where you
want to spend your next four years,"
said Kirk Steinhorst, assistant Greek
adviser

According to the proposal, fraternity
recruitment rules have several loop-
holes and lack sufficient structure to the
point that the recruitment system itself

I+ogram connects citizens, teachersPERKINS
From Page 1

Unlike Perkins loans, there is no cancellation
option for Direct loans.

The proposal also states the Pell Grant pro-
gram is the largest program in the United
States, with more than five million undergradu-
ates receiving the grants, thus the reason for
diverting Perkins funda to the program.

Davenport said he believes the president is
cutting the Perkins Loan program because he
"sees it as a noncontroversial item."

He said under a proposed bill in the U.S.
House of Representatives, the government
would be saving enough money to provide more
than $12 billion in Pell Grant funding without
cutting the Perkins Loan program.

According to the Congressional Budget Office,
the Petri-Miller bill would give colleges and uni-
versities half the savings generated if they par-
ticipated in the Direct Loan program over the
Federal Family Education Loan program, which
is funded through banks.

Direct loans cost the federal government $.69
per $100 after subsidies and administrative
costs, compared to almost $10 for the same loan
given to a student through a banking institu-
tion.

The bill would encourage schools to simply
use the Direct Loan program, so the government
would not have to pay as much money.

The CBO Web site states if a large amount of
schools no longer provided FFEL loans, Pell
Grant scholarships could be increased by more
than $1,000 per student.

"It's much easier to take from you than it is
from bhnks, though," Davenport said of the pro-
posed bill. 'Vou don't contribute to their cam-
paigns.n

BY JOHANNA LUND
ARGONAUT S'lAI'F

We have to let them know the newest science avail-
able."

Started in 1889,UI received a mission statement
for its role as a land grant institution. Force said
the original mission included "serving the territo-
ries" in an area that at the time was dominated by
agriculture.

"We take our role seriously," she said. "It's a two-
way street. We have a responsibility to the area as
well."

Force said as a professional college, natural
resources has the ability to better track its gradu-
ates, because most agricultural majors do not
change fields, whereas other professions may
branch out.

"We have more connection with our alumni,"
Force said. "Some of these courses are specifically
designed for college students. Others are for mid-
dle-age foresters —20 or more years out of school."

UI cannot take all of the credit, McMurray said.
"This is a collaborative effort with the extension

agency," she said. "We have a role and a responsibil-
ity, but many classes occur outside of the Moscow
area,"

Though many courses remain within northern
Idaho, others occur at extensions in McCall and
Boise. Classes are available statewide and in many
areas of Montana and Wyoming as well. UI faculty
and other field experts teach the workshops.

"People want to improve themselves and their
abilities," McMurray said. "We are just helping."

The UI land grant mission ensures people will
have the ability to preserve the forests and update
their logging skills for many years to come.

According to the UI Student Loans Web site,
the Perkins Loan program is the largest UI-con-
trolled financial aid program.

"We get money from the federal government
and then we match that money for loans, and
when students pay back the money it comes to
us and we redistribute it as more loans," he said.
"It's a revolving fund."

UI junior Nathan Green said he is glad he
will be leaving before the changes in aid take
effect.

uI could see how it could make a difference for
students (losing the loans)," Green said.

Green, who has received Perkins loans in the
past, said he thought it would be frustrating for
students to lose financial aid.

uBut God always seems to provide in time," he
said.

Under the program, students also have the
opportunity to have their loans forgiven if they
commit time after graduation to working in cer-
tain fields of public service, such as inner-city
teaching or law enforcement occupations.

The administration argues the program is
"duplicative" of other larger government loan
programs such as the Direct Loan program.

"Proposed increases to student loan limits in
these programs and the projected continuation
of very low interest rates (3.33percent for 2005)
would significantly offset the impact of eliminat-
ing the Perkins Loan program (fixed 5 percent
rate)," the administration states in the proposal.

The mission: to bring current technology and
procedures to the agricultural and forestry working
class.

The means: the College of Natural
Resources'utreach

Program.
It began as the University of Idaho Continuing

Education for Working Professionals Program and
has progressed to the 2005 Outreach Programs.
The program provides annual classes and work-
shops for the working professional and many oth-
ers. Topics span many areas from forestry health to
fire ecology,

"The program targets three main groups: work-
ing professionals, land owners, and teachers look-
ing to upgrade their certificates. Of course, the
classes are available for anyone interested," said
Sue McMurray, the college's Marketing and
Communications coordinator.

Professional development and private landown-
er workshops allow the public to take part in the
new technology and techniques available,
McMurray said. Other areas of focus include pro-
fessional academic courses and teacher education
courses. Many are even available on the Internet.

Jo Ellen Force, head of the Department of Forest
Resources, said the program started roughly the
same time as the College of Natural Resources in
1909.

"The university is a land grant facility. We were
given land from the federal government," Force
said. "We have a responsibility to serve the people.

Here comes the rush: Fraternities consider recruitm
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Campus CHh%fan Center

822 Elm St.
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Dr. Rob Snyder 882-2536 ext. 3

Community Congregational

United Church

of Christ
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Church Ec

Student Center

Pastor. Itevxuxusd Kristine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

sswwpullmanuccorg

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m

Learning Community 1030a.m.

Assislive Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care PrcnT'ded

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m,

Pastor William Taylor
12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation

Sunday 6:30p.m.

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516S.Main Street

Moscow

Monday Nights at 8:00 ti.m.
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Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
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First Presbyterian Church

ofMoscow
405 South Van Bufen

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Contemporary Service...890 a.m.

Traditional Service...l ll00 a.m.

Nursery Cafe Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev.jean Jenkins Interm pastor

www.FPC-moscow.org
Come &Wofshi

"The Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd St., Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:30& 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery al both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual ~ service and
organizational fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Marisa at 310-6018

www.geociues.comi
Uumoscow~oungadults

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee & conversation

Mondays 8-11 a.m.
Cafe De vFida, 822 Elm
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Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry &aining

Center'035

South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joc Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor
I

FRIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellowship
7:30 p.m.

I

SUNDAY:

Bible 8c Life Training Classes
9:00a.m.

Worship: 10130 a.m.
Contact: Pastor Tim Eby

882-4332 WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00p.m.
Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.org

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

Sunday Morning Worship

9:30a.m.

Students lease call for directions or a ride

.lil''i'",
M a the', stol:,
Kim Kirklarid, Pastor.'".

960W Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Men's 8c Women's Ministries',

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School

All Welcome

1

Located 6th and Mountainview

The Unfgadi Cheeeeh Bridge 'e
,'F
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Btlsh's Social Security plan

catastrophic to nation

Dear Editor,
Re: Bill Urdrian's "Major Social

Security reform needed to save pro-

gram,'eb. 8.
Clearly you are not understanding the

Democrats'pproach to Social Security

reform. We are not against reform; we

are against Bush's horrifying theories on

how his reform will be effective.

Driving our country into the greatest
national debt in the history of the United

States (in only a few years, mind you),
then trying to cover it up by saying that

by investing our Social Security we can

make up for lost ground is the biggest
cop-out of the century, Clinton's plan was
to apply the national surplus to Social
Security, something that would still be

possible if we had even a mild conserva-
tive running our nation's budget.

Bush's mend-all, two-birds-with-one-

stone, joke economic strategies are not

only ridiculous but potentially catastroph-

ic on a national scale. While our kill-any-

one-who-is-against-peace war is costing
us $5 billion every month, we sit at home

and wonder what university program is

going to be the next victim of "non-secu-

rity discretionary spending" cuts. Quick,,
write your next column; I think they'e
going to cut the Argonaut due to budget

shorffalls.

Brian Rich
Junior

Journalism and mass media

Abortion should only be done

when absoltlfely necessary

Dear Editor,
It's the big hot topic these days:

Should abortion be legal or not? I think it

should be legal. If it is legal, is it ethical?

There are numerous circumstances I can
think of (and probably many more I can-
not think of) where abortion should be

kept as an option. Does this mean it

should be exercised? That is up to a
woman, her God and her doctor. Abortion

is a punishment in and of itself, often

leaving permanent psychological scars
for the ex-mother,

It should be kept legal, but with con-
trols. If you don't think it should be legal,

support better education about contra-

ception. No woman wants to have an
abortion.

Another medical procedure that

should stay legal, but used only as a last
resort is amputation, Of course, the doc-
tor and patient should do everything pos-
sible to keep a limb intact; however, there

are instances where amputation must be
performed for the good of the patient.
Abortion should be treated in much the
same manner, used only as a last resort,
but not eliminated. A woman who has an

abortion can still have children later.

Amputees are still viable members of
society.

Emily Hull

Senior
Chemistry

Field turf not wise expenditure

Clinton administration the government
was discussing reforms for the Social
Security system, but the situation during

this time period was completely different.

Social Security was at this point creating

a trust fund, because the surplus we had
was not being saved for future Social
Security payments but instead was being

utilized to pay down debt by the federal

government. The reason reforms were

being discussed for Social Security was
because there was a real scare that there

was not going to be any debt left to pay
dowil.

President Bush has declared that the
entire Social Security system will be
bankrupt in less than 40 years, but this is

a pessimistic estimate and will only be
the case if no reforms of any sort are
taken. Applying the president's logic, our

entire federal government, not including

Social Security, is currently bankrupt,

because it is only taking in 68 cents for
every dollar of expenses, whereas in

2042 (assuming no reforms of any sort
are taken) the Social Security system will

be receiving 75 cents for every dollar of
expenses. The president should be more

concerned with the current deficit than

Social Security reform, especially when it

will take very little to save the Social
Security program, maybe he should

repeal the tax cuts.

Don Ross
Senior

Social sciences

Social Security reforms

fiscally irresponsible

Dear Editor,
Response to Feb. 8 "Major Social

Security reform needed to save pro-
gram," (facts & quotes from Paul

Krugman, professor of economics at

Princeton);
According to the numbers from the

Congressional Budget Office to keep the
Social Security system running as it is

today for an additional 75 years, we
would require around 0.4 percent of the

GDP, which in current monetary figures is
about $45 billion dollars per year. "That'

about a tenth of our current budget

deficit. It's about one-fifth of the revenue

sacrificed because the Bush tax cuts."
According to the Bush administration

plan, payroll tax revenue currently used to
fund Social Security is moved to private

accounts, and to make up the difference

the federal government must borrow

money —as best estimate costing a tril-

lion dollars in the first decade and 3,5 tril-

lion in the following decade. What is fun-

damentally happening in this plan is that

the government is borrowing money to
purchase stocks, but leaving all of the

risk with the retirees, In order to reap any

sort of benefit, these private accounts
have to offset the cost of borrowing, yet
will still cause the deficit to be larger,

assuming all else remained the same
until the year 2050. This plan doesn'

tackle the current financial deficit, but

instead adds extra risk and inherently

increases the deficit, and it's ridiculous to
focus on the Social Security "crisis,"
when the deficit is so high and the
administration is calling for making the
tax cuts permanent.

t n continuing efforts to leave no child
behind, President Bush has proposed
eliminating the loan program that has

provided financial aid to 6,248 University of
Idaho students in the last three school
years.

Starting in 2006-07, Bush would like to
eliminate the Perkins Loan program,
through which the federal government
matches student loan funding provided by
universities.

Where will the money from this program
elimination go? Fear not, needy students;
by 2010 those of you who already qualify for
Pell Grants will see those grants increase
by a whopping $500,

But wait; there's more. The government
will base Pell Grant eligibility on updated
state tax tables, which, due to recent tax
decreases, will reflect increased earnings.
That means students on the high-income

end of Pell Grant eligibility may be SOL in
2006.

The worst part of this is that the Petri-
Miller bill, which has been proposed in the
U.S. House of Representatives, would allow
Pell Grants to increase by more than $1,000
per student without nixing the Perkins
Loan program.

The bill encourages universities to partic-
ipate in the Direct Loan program rather
than the Federal Family Education Loan
program, which costs the government more
money because it'8 funded through banks.
The government would save money if
schools made the switch, and the bill would,
give half those savings to participating uni-
versities.

Unfortunately for students, banks have
a lot of money they can uee to persuade
lawmakers not to encourage universities to
use financial aid programs that don't bene-

fit banks.
This kind of disregard for higher educa-

tion and the well-being of future genera-
tions, especially in the face of outrageous
government spending for a war hali'this
country didn't want to get involved in and
arcane Social Security reform proposals, is
unacceptable. The students and alumni of
this university cannot stand idly by while
Bush threatens our future.

Every student or alumnus who has or
does receive Perkins loans should write his
U.S. representatives demanding that they
pull their heads out of their proverbial
rears and insist that Bush continue the 1

Perkins Loan program.
If Bush won't look out for tomorrow's col-

lege students, the students of the past and
present must take it upon themselves to do
BO.

C.M.
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New federal budget harms University ofIduho students

Dear Editor,
The university wants a fee increase to

put Astroturf outside —for a total cost to
the university of more than a million dol-

lars. Fake grass outside? The way things
are going around here it won't be long

until these academic bureaucrats decide
that we need to spend several million dol-

lars growing grass inside the Kibbie

Dome.
In all fairness to the administration,

outdoor Astroturf will help our team prac-

tice on what it plays on. But times are

tight, The athletic department and the
Kibbie Dome have been insulated for too
long from budget cuts. Is this really the

best place for university.

The administration has no need to
conduct a cost to value analysis since it

has ASUI as its willing cash cow. After

all, our representatives are begging the

state to raise our tuition a whopping 10
percent, Student leaders will probably be
good sports and give a "thumbs up"

because this will only amount to a slight-

ly greater increase in our student fees.
We can expect students to take out more

loans.
Football fans can drive to Cougar

Country, As far as intramurals, I suggest
we tighten our belts and play on grass
and mud.

Dan Sheclder
Coi/ege of Law

Social Security part Df

larger economic problem

Dear Editor,
Bill Urdrian's article "Major Social

Security reform needed to save pro-
gram," Feb, 8 states that former
President Clinton talked about Social
Security reform, but neglected to take
action. Now, it is true that during the

Joe Rinaldi

Senior
Finance

Use Human Rights Office

if victim of hate or bias

Dear Editor,
When a Ul student, faculty or staff

person becomes a victim of hate and

bias, what can be done? The answer is
provided through the Internet and from

posters that are currently being distrib-

uted through the Ul campus.
Victims of hate and bias at Ul can

report their incident by filling out a human

rights abuse complaint form found on the

Ul Human Rights Compliance Office Web

page at www.webs.uidaho.edu/hrco.
After completion, they should turn their

completed complaint form in to the UI

Human Rights Compliance Office,
Administration Building, Room 338.

Victims may also report incidents of

hate and bias through any of the phone
numbers listed on the "Contact List for
Discrimination and Human Rights
Abuse," This contact list is found on the

aforementioned Web page; The same list

is also in poster form. Through a grant
from the Ul Presidential Campus-Wide

Diversity Programming Group to the
Campus Chdstian Center, this poster is
being distributed to 345 UI student living

groups, student organizations, and other

academic/administrative locations on the
Ul Campus with the help of Ul student
volunteers.

I wish to extend my thanks to all Ul

students, faculty, and staff who are help-

ing to keep hate and bias off our campus.

John Morse
Ut/UM Campus Minister

Campus Christian Center

EDITORIAL POLICY

en est t
I'm not Catholic. Yet this lack

of religious tradition has not
stopped me from giving up

something for Lent the last
three years.

Lent is a Catholic period that
starts on Afgh
Wednesday JOSHSTUDOR

and endS On . OpinionEditor

Easter.
During this
time, partici-
pants are
either sup-
posed to give
something up
or start doing
something
that would
help them bet-
ter theiX rei< Josh's column appears

regularly on the pages of the
tiOnShiPS With Argonaut His e-mail

God. It also address is

includes not arg opinion@sub.uldaho.edu

eating meat
on Fridays and fasting and
abstinence on Ash Wednesday
and Good Friday. Those last
couple things aren't that big of a
deal if you'e not Catholic.

My desire to follow this typi-
cally religious custom started in
2003 on the Wednesday morn-
ing following an incredibly long
and drunken celebration of
Mardi Gras.

"I am never drinking again,"
I said to myself. It was not the
first time sobriety had entered
my head, but it did happen to be
an exceptionally painful hang-
over and the first dtxy of Lent.

Then and there I swore I would
not'drink for 40 days and
nights, The only exception was
St. Patrick's Day, because Irish
Catholics don't count that day,
so why the hell should I?

The next year I tried giving
up coffee and something else
that I can't remember. I almost
made it, but coffee was definite-
ly harder than alcohol.

Probably the most famous
Lent story comes from the fairly
cheesy movie "40 Days and 40
Nights." In this movie, Josh
Haxtnett's character gives up
sex, sensual touching and mas-
turbation for Lent. Granted, he
fails, but it ends up being a
mildly humorous movie.

The point is: Lent is a good ~

idea for anyone. It's an exercise
in self-control and deprivation
as well as a great time to give
up some vice. Even though
there are really only 38 days
left, you can still give something
up for 40 days and nights.
Challenge yourself.

To help out with some ideas,
here are mp top 10 things peo-
ple could give up for Lent.

10.Porn: The internet has 4.2
million sites dedicated to

ornography. The industry itt so
arge it brings in $57 billion

every year. Top it off with the
fact that 10 percent of adults
say they are addicted to porn
and 40 million U.S. adults view
porn regularly. More and more

people could take some time off
and see how much tixne they
save just not looking at porn.

9.Being late: This goes for
class, meetings, deadlines or
dates.

8. Cussing: At least in public
cuss words are not really appro-
priate. Regular use of these
words shows a lack of intelli-
gence and miniscule knowledge
of the English language.

7. Buying clothes/shoes: If
you have to consider this one,
you'd better just do it. Excess
clothes are expensive and just
that, excess for most of ue. Plus,
if you give up buying clothes,
you'l have xnore money for
other vices —like been

6. Diet soda: Just bectxuae diet
soda doesn't have any sugar in
it doesn't make it good for you.
Carbonation decalcifies bone
and NutraSweet causes cancer.
Water, orange juice, tea, milk—
they are all good for you, fill you
up and taste pretty good.

5 RtnciBtJBcxist Jokceui So a
Jew, queer and black guy walk
into a bar... These jokes might
be funny but they are hurtful to
those people about whom they
are told. Plus, they reinforce
stereotypes in your own head.

4. Instant messaging. A friend
of mine told me he spends three
hours a night instant messaging
people. I don't understand how

CONTACT US

ings to give up Or Lent .
that is even possible, but its a
great thing to give up.

3.Badmouthixig ex-partners:
Seriously people, you'e not
been dating for how long now?
Give it up. He'8 an ass. She's a
bitch. Who cares? You will be
better off if you just let the
anger and bitterness die. 'd

l.

2. MTV: ".Music" Television for
the most part is a bunch of crap.
It doesn't play music except in
the morning and on TRL. Its
ridiculous programming involv- To
ing spoiled little rich kids ("My no
Super Sweet 16"),moronic
promiscuous pretty people
("Real World ) and immature
pranks ("Jackass," "Punked,"
"Boiling Points," etc.) is com-
pletely worth giving up. People'
time is better spent watching ng
grass grow in the dead of win- go
ter. For that matter, TV in gen- ."I
eral wouldn't be a terrible thing
to give up.

1."Napoleon Dynamite:" OK
it is time to give up the "Vote for
Pedro" T-shirt, aggravated
"gosh" and TixIa jokes. Napoleon
was funny, but watching the
movie 18 times since it came out
on video is a little much. Give it
up for a little more than a
month and see how funny it is.

For more very ...interesting
and less couth ideae, visit
www.gaveupforlent.corn/gaveup.
Better yet, give up going to that
Web site, too.
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BY ABBY ANDERSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

ust in the nick of time, the
love doctor is here. Alison
James, author of "I Used to

Miss Him ...But My Aim is
Improving" and "The 10
Women You'l Be Before
You'e 35," remembers her
college years and how she and

her friends gave men way too
much attention.

"College should be a time
where you figure out what
you want for yourself. You

need your own life before you
get into a relationship anyway,"

Jaxnes says. "If you
aren't happy, you will
look to that person for
happiness."

Armed with exten-
sive dating experi-
ence and the luxury
of hindsight, the
soon-to-be-married
author says she
decided to write both

books because she wanted
to help younger women in the dating
scene, When describing her dating
advice, "I'm a weird mix of very con-
servative and very liberal," James
says.

Since Feb. 14 is right around
the corner, James has some

advice for students both taken and avail-
able,

For students who lack a valentine, she
suggests going out with friends.

"Get a group of friends together and go to
a Mexican restaurant. There won't be as
many lovey-dovey couples. Then tape your
ex's picture .to a pinata and beat it," she
says.

For students searching for a spark,
James has her own theories about how to
ask soxneone out on a date.

"It's okay for s woman to be flirtatious,
where she's talking to hixn or asking a ques-
tion, but he needs to be the one to initiate it.
Guys are into the chase," she says. James
says women should put themselves in a
position where men can talk to them, but in
the end he needs to initiate it.

Getting physical on a first date can send
xnany xnessages, James says.

"Soxne guys think a small kiss means you
want to go out again. Ifyou don't kiss them,
they might get the impression you'e not
interested. Do what you feel," she says.
"Half the fun of the relationship is the
buildup, and it's really fun in the beginning
when you don't know each other that well."

Friends with benefits can be tricky if
both people are not on the same wave-
length, James says.

"Honestly, if it works for you it's perfect-
ly okay," James says. "They are a wonderful
source of amusement. If one person cares
more, it can end in heartbreak."

JAMES, see Page 8

BY ABBEY LOSTROM
EDITOR IN GRIEF

(Editor's note: To all my exes, please do
not take the folloiuing rcuiew seriously.)

F rom the beginning of
xny dating career, I
have had a set end-

of-relationship routine.
Suffice it to Bay, it
involves soxne tears, mint
chocolate chip ice cream
and a new pair of shoes
(maybe three or four
pairs).

Unfortunately, the rou-
tine has left a few of my
exes with the lasting
memory of xne as a hyper-
emotional shoe-aholic.
Hovrever, I am completely
normal.

In her breakup sur- ****4(of 5)
vivsl guide, "I Used To AljSpp JameS
Miss H~.'.. But My A'm Now Available
Is Improving

"Alison
James confirms what
women have always known: We are not
crazy. It is perfectly acceptable to make our
ex-boyfriends suffer and to keep the jewel-
ry. James offers advice on topics from mak-
ing the xnost of the breakup to reclaiming

your fabulous single life.
James begins with a list of signs the end

is near, in the hope that every
woman will be prepared. My
favorite, which would have
been a useful
reminder last
ear: "He remem-
ers and repeats

lines from every
movie he ever
saw, including the
scintillating dia-
logue from his
midget porn tape,
but he forgets your
birthday." (To say nothing of
his taste in entertainment.)

She also answers the question, "Is he
still breathing, and is there a legal way I
can stop it?" The answer, of course, is no.
However, she does provide creative'lterna-
tives that will make him wish he were
dead. Her suggestions go beyond the stan-
dard practices of keeping his favorite T-
shirt and rebounding with the more attrac-
tive, smarter, wealthier neighbor he hates.

For example, she suggests advising him
that "nail polish remover will take the bird
droppings off the hood of his shiny red car,"
a hint that would have been helpful to me

MISS, see Page 8

"IUsed to Miss Him" has all the post datin-g answers

Songs at ohn's

Alley Feb. 14

BE MY SWEETHEART

BY HILLARY FLOWERS
ARGONAUT STAFF

ANew York, City, rock.band is visiting. Moscow
on Monday to entertain Valentine's Day
partiers.

The Zen Tricksters will play at 9:30 p.m. at
John's Alley as gart of their 50-city 25th anniver-
sary tour.

Band members include Jeff Mattson on lead gui-
tar and vocals; Klyph Black on bass, vocals, dobro
and lap steel; Ibm Circosta on guitar, vocals and
piano; and Joe Ciarvella on drums.

The band's label, Zebra Tango Records, is inde-
pendent, so the band has complete artistic freedom
when writing and playing music.

The band has released three albums, including
the latest, "Shaking Off The Weirdness." The Zen
Trickster's music is influenced by Grateful Dead.

Two of the subjects that appear in their lyrics
include world events and the music business. They
have written many songs, but also will play songs
from other bands during the concert. The band cov-
ers artists such as Bob Dylan and The Beatles.

By never playing a song the same way twice, the
band can play completely and freely, which is simi-
lar to the concepts of jazz, members said. Since it'
been together for 25 years, the group has started to
gain a sixth sense of what each mexnber will play
next. Mattson said this takes the music to a higher
level.

"Ultimately it's a very pleasurable thing,"
Mattson said. "It's very positive."

The joining of the band was sixnilar to a natural
evolution, Mattson said. Starting out as The
Volunteers, they realized that name has been used
many times by bands and organizations. The
Volunteers evolved from another band called
Lifestream. Renaming itself The Zen Tricksters, the
band finally evolved to what it is today. "Zen" means
enlightenment and "tricksters" coxnes from the
band members not wanting to take themselves too
seriously.

In the past, the band has toured in Canada and
Japan. Mattson said playing in a small town is ben-
eficial because people tend to be more appreciative
compared to a larger city.

"It's always an adventure," Mattson said.
"Something different every day."

The band's daily routine during a tour includes
having breakfast in the morning, driving to and
from hotels all over the country, setting up the
equipment, eating dinner, playing music at night,
going to sleep and doing the whole routine over
again the next day. It's been on the road since Jan.
13 and will return to New York City March 7.

"We get to see so xnuch beautiful country,"
Mattson said. "But most of all we get to play music."

Circosta took six years off before rejoining the
band. He said the chemistry of The Zen Tricksters
is similar to putting on a pair of comfortable shoes.

"When I came back it was an extra surprise
because the band had been touring at a much
greater capacity," Circosts said. "It's exciting to be
taking the whole country again."

Former keyboard player Rob Barraco played
with Phil Lesh for a while, but now plays with The
Dead, Black has been with the band for 12 years.
He said it's hard work, but they have fun. Barraco
and Black were childhood friends, and Barraco got
him into the band..

"For me the best thing about playing is playing
our own music," Black said.

Drummer Ciarvella actually lives in Pottsville,
Pa., but he travels to New York City to play and
practice with the band. He said it's nice to live in
the country, but travel to the city. As the youngest
band member, he said he enjoys playing with the
others because they have a coxnmon love of music.

"Everybody has their DNA that they put on it,"
Ciarvella said.
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Hearts, candles, candy and more will take over the minds of many on Monday.
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BY TYLER WILBON
ARGONAUT STAFF

sce it: Valentine's Day is a
female holiday. From the
chocolates to the stuffed teddy

bears, Feb. 14 is little more than a
glorified Hallmark holiday for the
guys. So instead of being stuck
watching "Sleepless in Seattle" or
"The Wedding Singer" for the
umpteenth time, take back a piece
of the holiday. Why not watch one of
these romantic comedies that both
genders can appreciate7

~"Punch-Drunk Love" (2002):
If you'e looking for typical Adam
Sandier, check out "50 First Dates."
For something different, try "Punch
Drunk Love." This peculiar little
movie &om "Magnolia" director
Paul Thomas Anderson has the
dynamic score and visual flair that

dominated "Magnolia,". but is half
the length and more upbeat
Sandier's still playing that same
"softie with an edge" persona from
"Happy Gilmore," only here he'

exploring that
'

image three-
dimensioxilll.
Ultimately, a
xnovie about

:: that titillating
feeling and
how even s
raging loser
can find love.

~"Chasing
Amy" (1997):
Is the signifi-
cant other not

really into Jay and Silent Bob?
Well, dump him or her immediately.
OK, maybe that's a little rash.
Instead, rent this Kevin Smith

romance that only has a few
(although brilliant) minutes of Jay
and Bob. It's probably Smith's most
personal and effective comedy, mix-
ing genuine heart and hilarious

Jason Lee
moments that
will satisfy

:-" —"- - ' 'early all.
Warning: don'
mistake this
Ben Afileck
movie with
Smith's other
Affleck-fest
"Jersey Girl."
That movie
could ruin any
stable relation-
ship.

~"Groxindhog Day" (1993):
This ingenious comedy starring Bill
Murray is so funny it's easy to for-

get how well it works as a romance.
In probably the best use of Murray's
talents in his entire body of work,
he generates nothing but sparks
with co-star Andie MacDowell. Plus
it makes comedian Chris Elliot
appear, well, comedic. That's the
true sign of a great film.

~"Out of Sight" (1998):
Normally Jennifer Lopez is consid-
ered a big no-no in many film cir-
cles, but before she went all J.Lo,
she was actually a pretty good up-
and-coming actress.- Steven
Soderbergh directs this crime-
caper/romance with expected
panache. A great cast that includes
George Clooney, Ving Rhames and
Don Cheadle help this genre-bender
hit all the right hip Valentine's Day
notes. And hey, nothing better than
a Sam Jackson cameo.

Some Valentine's Day movies provide equal opportunity
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ournament stimu ates iron min s

JAREO
~ Chess is just one of five games part of
~ game tournament in the Palouse Mall.

==JAMES
From Page 7

~The film "When Harry Met Sally"
~~comes to James'ind when
answering the ultimate question:
~Can women and men really just
ra e friends?

"Friendship is the foundation
arof a relationship. It's easy to
~develop an attraction," she says.
r 'In 'When Harry Met Sally'hey
assay they can't be friends, but I
~think they can if people have
ardated and moved on completely.

They can be friends."
Friends or not, James says

~~ecting the right person isn'
r going to solve all a person's prob-

=:MISS
-From Page 7

',~several exes ago. Also, for the.
,"'rtistic ex (read: one of my high
', school boyfriends) she recom-
i: mends, "Streak his favorite
~'icasso with a line or two of red
~finger-paint." Of course, there are
~limits; I would never do either of
i these.

James includes advice on
', makeovers for yourself, your job,
,'our activities and The
i Bachelorette Pad. Keeping busy
i and making changes will help
i you through the hours you used
i to spend with him. And the
i advice is applicable to all otherI'.
I'

r

OESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
this weekertd's Iron Mind blitz board

lems.
"Many think that when they

meet that right person, music will
play and that everything's bliss-
ful. It's work. A lot of people bail
out too early," James says. She
believes breakups occur more fre-
quently because partners feel
rough spots are actually red flags.

"We accept flaws in friends,
family, but when we'e dating
someone we don'."

But James advised that if peo-
ple feel they'e doing all the call-
ing, planning everything and
making all the effort in a relation-
ship, it's a big sign to get out.

"You can't stay with someone
like that," she says. "And guys
who only come over at two in the
morning when they'e drunk. You

women as well. Whether single,
in a relationship or in between, it
is never acceptable to wear blue
eye shadow and feather your hair
(unless you are going to an '80s
party).

She advises re-entering the
social scene immediately. You
cannot hide under a blanket
because you are afraid of seeing
your ex; it will happen no matter
what you do. Surround yourself
with friends and go to a party or
the bar, always avoiding the
dreaded Circle of Death, the
group of women who have isolat-
ed themselves in the'corner.
Instead, she suggests playing
"How many men will buy drinks
for me and my friends?"

She also explains the conse-

BY TARA KARR
ARTS&CULTURE ED1TOR

Mark Bordsen can speed
through Rubik's Race, dash
through chess and stack up on
Score Four, but this weekend
he's giving others the chance to
play gaines.

The Iron Mind blitz board
game tournament, featuring
chess, Othello, Rubik's Race,
Chinese . checkers and Score
Four, will be held Saturday and
Sunday in the Palouse Mall.
This is the third year Bordsen
has organized the tournament.

"This kind of board game
tournament you don't see,"
Bordsen said. Unlike many
game tournaments where play-
ers have hours to stare at the
board, the object of Iron Mind is
not only winning, but also win-
ning quickly. A chess clock limits
the amount of time each player
has to move during a game.

Bordsen had many games to
choose from when organizing
the tournament. He loved
games as a child, and in 1985
began collecting games to play
with his two young sons. He now
owns more than 2,000. Bordsen
said he selected the Iron Mind
final five based on their logical
challenge and ability to be
played quickly,

While chess and Chinese

checkers are familiar, the other
games may not ring a bell with
many players.

Othello, also known as
Reversi, challenges players to
anticipate their

opponents'oves

much like'chess.
"That's good strategy in this

game, to limit your opponent to
only certain places, Bordsen
said.

Though it's made by the same
company, Rubik's Race has little
to do with Rubik's Cubes. The
game involves sliding colored
tiles to create a pattern, and has
been out of print since the '80s.

"I don't know why it's out of
print," Bordsen said. "People
Just loved it.

Score Four is also out of
print, and is similar to Connect
Four and 3-D Tic Tac Toe.
Bordsen said players who enjoy
the out of print games can find
them in secondhand stores and
at garage sales,'he same way
he did when he began his game
collection.

To prepare for this year'
tournament, Bordsen held mini-
tournaments for each game on
Tuesday nights over the past
five months.

"I really didn't attract much,"
he said. "In hindsight, I proba-
bly should have done those on
Saturdays."

Bordsen said he hopes more

people will show up for the big
tournament.

"It's so much fun."
He plans to make a business

of board game tournaments once
he retires from his day job as a
county land use planner in
Colfax.

Participants in Iron Mind can
play any or all of the five games.
Entry fees are $5 per game or
$25 for the full tournament. The
tournament is round-robin
style with a limit of 12 players
per game. No pre-registration is
necessary to participate.

The overall winner will be
decided by cumulative points in
all five games, The winner will
receive Palouse Mall gift certifi-
cates equal to half the tourna-
ment entry fees. There also will
be prizes from Choq-o-laut and
WaldenBooks, and everyone
who enters the tournament will
get a free milkshake from
Lefty's,

Stacey Holbrook, marketing
director for Palouse Mall, said
the mall is happy to help spon-
sor the tournament.

"People that come out are
really interested once they walk
by," she said. "I'd like to see it
continue."

Andrew Hall, a 16-year-old
from Moscow, won Iron Mind
the past two years.

"I'm just really interested in

Schedule for Iron Mind 2005

Saturday
Blitz chess at 10 30 a m

Othello at130 p m

Rubik's Race at 3:30p.m.

Sunday
Chinese checkers at 12:30 p.m.
Score Four at 2:30 p.m.

Participants should be prepared to

spend up to two hours per event

board games " he said His
favorite game is chess, because
it takes the most skill and prac-
tice. He's been playing since he
was 5.

Hall beat a Washington State
University graduate student in
2004's tournament, and said
part of the fun of Iron Mind was
proving his skill against older
people.

"It's kind of funny to see these
college students sit down think-
ing they'l crush me, and then
beat them," he said.

Though he will be attending a
chess tournament rather than
Iron Mind this year Hall
encourages others to try it out.

''You get to meet some new
people and play some new
games you'e never played
before,"

might think, 'Oh he's been really
busy,'hen he's obviously after
one thing. Unless of course that'
the relationship you want."

James sees why college guys
would be scary to the inexperi-
enced.

"It seems like they'e just
interested in beer and sex. They
don't change much," she says. And
don't expect serious relationships
to be common in college guys.

"Ninety percent don't want a
serious relationship. They tend to
want something fast and easy,"
she says. "No matter how much
he likes you, you can't make him
do it."

The best way to keep unwant-
ed suitors away is to be honest,
James says.

quenceff pf being social.
.k'it,'you will see your ex. Be

pree''red and behave appropri-
ate y, regaining any respect you
may have lost during the
breakup. Occasionally, your ex
will realize what he has lost and
beg for a rerun. She has strict
rules about accepting this propos-
al.

Second, you will meet someone
new. When you do, she recom-
mends following The Dating Diet.

Read the book for both sets of
rules.

"The mistake people make is
that we are not honest enough,"
she s'ays. "Tell them, 'you'e a
great person but I don't see a
future together as a couple.'r
tell a little white lie about having
a boyfriend. It's a waste of every-
one's energy if you don't give them
a flat answer right away,"

James emphasized that just
because one person isn't interest-
ed in yo'u doesn't mean no one is.

"Different people fit for differ-
ent reasons."

But keep in mind come
'Monday night, James says, "If
you'e newly broken up, you
might feel like everyone's coupled
up. Remember that not everyone
is in relationship, or happy in
one."

ARTSBRlEFS

Bucer's presents jazz and

love songs Monday

Jazz combo The Aurora Quartet

will play from 8-11 p,m. Friday at

Bucer's coffee house and pub.

Saturday features the WSU Jazz
Combo,

A Valentine's Day celebration will

be Monday. Bray and Kajsa Wilkins

will perform love songs from the

1920s and '30s from 8-9 p.m. G's

Band also will perform love songs
from 9-10 p.m.

All concerts are free to all ages,

WSU has award winner

with 'Crimes of the
Heart'SU's

production of Beth
Henley's,"Crimes of the Heart" has
been selected as one of five region-

al college productions to compete
this month in the best play competi-

tion in Ashland, Ore. The students

will compete in the Kennedy Center

American College Theatre
Festival/Northwest Drama

Conference,
It has been 15 years since a

WSU production was selected to

perform In the festival. The WSU

cast includes Ashley Dawson,

Audrey Bensel, Kelsey Gunn,

Jessica Ruger, Kevin Harland and

Michael Carpenter

Singer/songwriter plays

house party Feb. 27

Andru Bermis, a guitarist travel-

ing the United States by rail, will

play a house concert 7 p.m. Feb,

27 at a private dwelling on East
Seconu Street. Bermis will play gui-

tar, fiddle and banjo, as well as
sing. In the last three years, he has

traveled more than 50,000 miles on

trains, He records for Ground Vinyl

Records.

Musicians needed for

battle of the bands

The Student Entertainment Board

at WSU is seeking bands to com-

pete in April's "Battle of the Bands."
All artists need to submit materials

to the SEB office by Feb. 25 to be

eligible for the competition. A fee of

$40- $15 for WSU students —is

required. All genres of music will be
considered.

Bands will be competing for a
chance to open at SpringFest at the

end of the semester. Other prizes

will also be awarded. Last year'

winners opened for Cypress Hill,

MxPx and Vendetta Red.
For more information on "Battle

of the Bands" contact Sarah Lasky

at (509) 335-3503.
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~ ~ ~ ~

"I Used To Miss Him ...But
;, My Aim Is Improving's not your

Psychology 101"Guide To
Exploring Grief." James does not
ask the question, "And how did
that make you feel?" She knows
how it made you feel —horrid.
And she offers solutions. Yes, she
discusses the benefits of therapy
and exercise, but she also advo-
cates chocolate and The Voodoo
Slingshot.

Now you have something to
read while you enjoy your ice
cream.

ia

~ Every Saturday
at Spm.

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

Nappy .
Ileur

~ Enloy Peanut Night

every Thursday.
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~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~
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ootballs and paintbrushes don't col-
lide very often, but they will on the
University of Idaho campus to

raise money for the Vandal Scholarship
"-~ Fund.
rI! The art department is joining the ath-
"'letic department to give students an
Bi opportunity to promote school spirit and
>s raise money for the VSF.

UI students will create artwork on
<» the "canvas" of a football to raise money
-~l for the VSF as part of the 2005 Silver
ra and Gold Weekend Events April 29-30.

"Our top priority is the students,"

said Rick Darnell, executive director of
the VSF. "We want to give students the
opportunity to show their school pride."

The VSF, in association with the
Vandal Boosters, welcomes graduate
and undergraduate students to submit a
football without alteration from its
inflated form, with a design of their
choice to be placed in an auction as a
fund-raiser. Students may illustrate the
footballs with drawings, paintings or
design media.

The artwork does not have to be
sports-related, but all footballs must
have the approval of the UI athletic
director.

"Students may highlight Idaho join-

ing the Western Athletic Conference, the
Palouse, different teams Idaho will play
in the WAC, or something original, just
as long as it is decent," Darnell said.

The footballs will be auctioned with a
minimum bid of $75 to raise money for
student-athlete scholarships awarded
by the athletic department.

The artists will'receive 60 percent of
the auction's proceeds, and 40 percent
will go to the VSF.

Darnell said they have received 14
footballs so far, but would like to receive
25-30 entries.

Students can participate in the event
by purchasing a football for $15 at the
athletic department in Room 235W on

the second floor of the Kibbie Dome.
"We would like all footballs to be pur-

chased from the Vandal Scholarship
Office so that all the footballs will be the
same size," Darnell said.

All paperwork and completed foot-
balls are due March 23 at the VSF
Office.

Photographs of the footballs will be
posted on the VSF Web site with a brief
artist biography several weeks prior to
the auction, allowing nationwide expo-
sure to alumni, executives and donors.

"The Vandal Boosters and the com-
munity are very anxious to see how
many students get involved," Darnell
said. "I'e already had several people

from the community ask me how the
fund-raiser is going so far. They have a
lot of curiosity."

The footballs will be displayed during
the Silver and Gold Game Weekend
Events as table centerpieces. The auc-
tion will be April 30.

The VSF provides 200 scholarships to
student athletes to ensure the possibili-
ty of success for individuals in their aca-
demic and athletic pursuits.

"Our goal for the Vandal Scholarship
Fund is to raise $1.25 million this year
to pve back to the university on June
30, Darnell said. "That's where the 40

ercent of the money raised by the foot-
alls will go."
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SPORTS&SEC EDITOR
feel, barring any injuries, we
probably need to be at 24 at least
to give us a good number and bal-
ance.n Jan. 26, University of

Idaho Athletic Director Rob
Spear announced the hiring

of Peter Showier as the new coach
of the Idaho women's soccer pro-
gram. Showier replaced Royce
"Arby" Busey, who resigned Dec.
13. On Wednesday, Argonaut

. sports editor Brennan Gause sat
'own with Showier to ask him

some questions about the future'f the program.

Do you envision any of your
recruits so far making an
immediate impact with this
team?

I haven't seen the girls here
play since last spring. When we
were at Portland State we played
them last spring, so it wouldn't be
fair for me to judge right now
where the girls are at. After this
spring I'l have a clearer picture of

.what we'e got. We'e got four
games against nationally recog-
nized opponents, then we have a
seven-a-side tournament, so it
wouldn't be fair to say they'e
going to come in and be impact
players, but they wouldn't be com-
ing in if I didn't feel they could
improve and help out what we'e
going to be doing.

Is there any position Ipar-
ticular you feel needs some
strengthening in and some
depth?

What attracted you to the
Idaho program and what do

b
ou envision this program
ecoming?

We need some midfielders and
we need some forwards. I'e got a
Swiss national pool player coming
in who's a forward. I'e got a cou-

le of players who are
orward/mids — attack-minded

players. And then there's a couple
of college coaches who have con-
tacted me with players who've
found they'e not a good fit at
their programs and have been
released. One's from Sweden, a
center-midfielder, and there's a
girl, more locally, who's also a cen-
ter-mid. So those are the areas we
need to strengthen.

We have not a glut of defend-
ers, but we have a good number,
which I'm fairly confident we'l be
able to do a good job once we'e
more organized.

This will be the program'8
first year in the Western
Atbletic Conference. How do
you feel the move is for the
progIram?

I think this first year's going to
be testing the water. Playing that
many California teams in the Big
West is a drain on resources, but
it's also a long travel, and I'm not
saying there's not some long trav-
els in the WAC. But playing
California teams week-in, week-
out physically affects how the

layers do because there's some
rutes down there. And we'e got

some strong players. This is a
great athletic team, but to face
that type of competition week-in,
week-out is tough. So there will be
some variety of types of teams we
play. There mill be a variance in
the type of formations and styles
of play, so I think it will be a big-
ger test in those ways, but it'l be
more interesting I think. This
year will be a test; we don't know
what to expect. But I'm excited at
the prospect.

You started a women's pro-
gram at the University of
Simderland back in 1990 and
you won a National
Championship shortly after-
how will the experience of
starting a program from
scratch help you in building
this program?

The recruiting is very different
over there. I had to deal with
players that were already there.
We didn't recruit players in. While
here, people get scholarships .to
come in for sports; in England
that's just starting to happen with
soccer and rugby, but not many
other sports. So it's very different,
but I know the struggles a new
pro am can have.

K;'s isn't a new program, but
it's a program that needs improv-
ing. I feel there's a lot of work to
do, but little things can make a
big difference. I'e already seen in
this first meek how the girls have
responded to that and that's been
fabulous. I feel with the girls here,
and some different direction from
me, we'l see some changes for the
positive and with the players com-
ing in, and the players I'm looking
to recruit. Because I still think
we'e three or four or maybe even
five players short of where we
need to be. Currently with the
three incoming national letter-of-
intent signees we'e at 20 and I

You'e seen these players
last spring and you'e had a
couple weeks here to get to
know them. Is there any
strengths or weaknesses that
you'e seen?

They'e a hugely athletic team.
Athletically they'e treinendous.
Now I'e just got to strive to
improve what they'e already got,
and then my job will be technical-
ly and tactically to make them
more aware and. more organized. I
think that's where the improve-
ments can be made more quickly.

IEI COACH, see Page 10

I'e been to Idaho the I@st three
,, summers, and there's an Olympic
'Development Program that the

, country has with an aim to gradu-
„ate people
,,through to the

national team,",,
'and I'e been

on the regional
staff for almost
three years
over the last
three summers
and that's run
here on the
campus. So,

&HotiifLER I'e been famil-
iar with the
coaches and

the facilities and actually, when
Arby and Steve (Grum) were look-
ing to replace Larry (Foster), I
was actually interested in the

~position then but didn't have any
g American college coaching experi-
Pence. So, when the job came up
(again I was keen to apply.

The day I heard Arby had

p stepped down I called the AD, Rob
~~Spear, and expressed an interest.
~~Talked to some people about the
0position. One of my best friends is
/Matt Potter at Washington State,
." and he told me about the area and
"+what the soccer community is

like.'nd my club teams have
ahlayed in Idaho in a variety of dif-

erent events, and I know Dave
Chesler, the state director. He'
new to the position relatively, and
he's very keen to push things. So I
was excited about where the posi-
tion could go, considering where it
was currently at. Senior Dandrick Jones throws down a dunk off

BY JABON LEIBLER
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he 24th-ranked Pacific Tigers
proved they belonged in the top 25
with a dominating 78-56 rout of

the Idaho men's basketball team.
"I'm as surprised at the score as I'm

sure they'are," said Pacific coach Bob
Thomason, whose team cracked the
Associated Press Top 25 this meek for
the first time. "I think the more the
shots went in, the more dejected they
got. They had to try hit some tough
shots; it just kind of snowballed on
them."

"I thought .we played a good team
tonight," Idaho coach Leonard Perry
said. "In my wildest dreams I mouldn't
have thought that team was twenty-
something points better than we were
in our place, as good as they are."

Idaho (8-16, 6-6) played well in the
first half, shooting 45 percent from the
field to hang with Pacific (19-2, 13-0),
which shot 50 percent. The Vandals
went into halftime down 39-31. But in
the second half, Pacific improved upon
its impressive shooting percentage, fin-
ishing the game shooting 54 percent,

RC1 1C
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of a rebound against Pacific in the Cowan Spectrum Thursday night.

uries a o
while the Vandals'offense faltered, Christian Maraker with 14 points.

"I think it was defensive lapses," "Their zone is real tough. They have
Perry said. "We got beat in every way, a big front line," Jones said, "It's a dif-
shape or form imaginable. We didn't ficult zone. It was a big team, so once
see anything new.,We didn't do a very you get into the paint, you beat a 6-7
good job of stopping their big three." guy, but you still have to shoot over a 6-

The Vandals, 9 guy." I
normally a great "We knew we'e had a target on our j
r e b o u n d i n g backs the whole season," said Doubley,
team, were out- who shot a perfect 5 of 5 from 3-point
rebounded 42-23 range. "%eknew that being ranked was
by a much larger going to put an extra-big target on our
and more physi- backs. We knew we had to maintain. To j
cal Pacific team. stay in the Top 25, we have to bring our

'henasked if best effort every night."
gest erne Pacific looked "In my opinion, they'e by far the

like a Top 25 best team in the Big%est," Jones said.
team, Perry Any mistakes with this team, they'e

Nortbridge r e s p o n d e d, going to make you pay on the other end,
7 p.m., Satutday; "They did and it showed up tonight on the court."
Cpwan Spectrum t o n i g h t, With the loss, the Vandals are at the

absolutely." .500 mark and in fifth place in Big%est
The Vandals conference play. The top four teams get i

were once again led by the Big %est's a bye in the conference tournament.
second-leading scorer, Dandrick Jones, "We want to finish as high as me
who finished with 20 points. No other can„" Perry said. "It has absolutely
Vandal finished with double figures.. nothing to do with the bye. We'd love

Pacific was led by David Doubley to finish as high as we possibly can;
with 21 points, Guillaume Yango with that's our goal. We have a lot to play
14 points and 12 rebounds, and for."

Editor ) Brennan Gause Phone ) {208)&85-8924 E-moil ) erg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web ) wwor.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.htmt
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yurholt selected Amateur

pthlete of the Year

!
„Emily Faurholt, a post player for the

daho women's bashetball team, has been

IIosen as the Amateur Female Athlete of

he Year by the Inland Northwest

portswriters and Broadcasters, in coop-

ration with the Spokane Regional Sports
ommission.

i t Faurholt, a junior from Kennewick,

ash., was selected as an Associated

ress and Kodak/WBCA All-America

onorable Mention and won Big West
L'onference Player of the Year honors last

f;eason after leading the nation in scoring

ftfith a 25,4 points-per-game average. She

jdds this to a list of season awards

fNhich includes being recognized as a

fNooden Award and Naismith Trophy

finalist, and has been selected Big West

Player of the Week twice, She currently

leads the Big West Conference in scoring

fit 22.3 points per garne and ranks fourth

fn the nation in the category.
Other finalists for the Amateur Female

Iitblete of the Year award were Molly

Burt, Community Colleges of Spokane

track athlete; Kristen Shields, Wliitworth

College sprinter; Chelsea Smith, BYU-

Hawaii cross country runner; and Keva

Sonderen, Eastern Washington volleyball

player.

Versatile Nelson picks up

second straight men'

basketball award

Utah State senior Spencer Nelson won

his second straight Big West Player of the
Week award after leading the Aggies to a
pair of commanding road victories over

Cal Poly and UC Santa Barbara. The 6-8
forward contributed in a variety of ways
to keep the Aggies rolling on a six-game
winning streak.

Nelson averaged 18.0 points, 6.5
rebounds and 8,5 assists per game as
USU crushed the Mustangs (81-57) and

Gauchos (80-50) in the school's fifth and

sixth straight wins by more than 20
points, He also shot a sizzling 78.9 per-

cent (15 of 19) from the field for the
week.

Against Cal Poly, Nelson tallied 17
points, seven rebounds and eight assists
in 29 minutes of playing time. He made 7
of 8 floor shots, including his only 3-point

Pacific
Cal State Northridge

Utah State
Cal State Fullerton

Idaho
UC Santa Barbara

UC irvine

UC Riverside

Cal Poly

Long Beach State

Conference
W L

12 0
9 3
8 3
6 4
6 5
5 7
4 7
3 7
2 10
1 10

Overall

Pct. W
1,000 18
.750 12
.727 17
.600 12
.546 8
.417 8
.364 10
.300 8
.167 4
.091 3 '

Pct.
2 .900
9 .571
5 .773
7 .632
14 .364
12 .400
9 .526
12 .400
16 '200
18 .143

Big West men's basketball stafidings (through Feb. 7)

8PORTSSIREC

recognmon on the basis of their program-

best 18-2 start overall and undefeated,
12-0 start in Big West play. Pacific enters
its toughest road trip of the season this

week with a 14-game winning streak and

having won 25 straight Big West regular

season games.
This is the first appearance for Pacific

in the third year of ESPN Bracket Buster
Saturday, which pits top mid-major pro-

grams from around the nation against
each other with the opportunity to show-

case their riisumiis before a national tele-

vision audience and the NCAA

Tournament Selection Committee. Pacific
is 3-0 against teams from the Western
Athletic Conference this year, with victo-

ries against its first- and third-place
teams, UTEP (18-5, 8-3) is currently in

second place in the WAC.

Pacific sweeps tennis Athlete

of the Week awards

The Pacific tennis teams swept the
weekly awards as junior Amer
Sigurdsson and sophomore Vana
Mrazovic were honored as Big West
Men's and Women's Tennis Athletes of

SPllNSCAEIMR

Saturday

UI track and field at Husky Open
Seattle

Ul track and field at Holiday Inn Team
Invite
Boise

UI women's basketball at Cal State
Northridge

7 p.m„Northridge, Calif.

Ul men's basketball vs. Cal State
Northridge

7:05 p.m., Cowan Spectrum

Sunday

Intramurals

Wallyball play begins

attempt.
Nelson then posted 19 points, six

rebounds and a season-high nine assists
versus UCSB. He only committed one
turnover in his 30 minutes of action.
Nelson, who earned Big West Player of
the Week for the third time this season,
hit 8 of 11 field goal attempts against the
Gauchos.

Pacific-UTEP matchup

featured game on ESPN

Bracket Buster Saturday

, The ESPN Bracket Buster Saturday

matchup between Pacific and UTEP Feb.
19 will be the featured game that day,
announced the sports network on
Tuesday. The Tigers and Miners will be
the only game to tip off on the main ESPN

network, while five other games are slat-
ed for ESPN 2 and five more for ESPN

Regional Television, Tipoff time from the

Spanos Center is 9 p.m,
Pacific joined the ranks of the top 25

for the first time since the 1966-67 sea-
son this week, appearing at No, 24 in

both the Associated Press and USA

Today/ESPN polls. The Tigers earned the

the Week. The honors cover matches that

took place the week of Jan. 31.
Sigurdsson earned his second Big

West Athlete of the Week award this sea-

. son as he posted a3-1 record at No.1
singles and doubles for the Tigers. In

Pacific's 5-2 win over conference foe Cal

Poly on Feb. 4, Sigurdsson romped to a

6-2, 6-1 win over Davey Jones. He and

teammate Vladimir Zdravkovic then post-

ed an 8-2 victory over the Mustang duo

of Jones and Travis Crawford.

The Tigers dropped a 6-1 team deci.
sion to No. 41 Boise State on Feb. 6, but

Sigurdsson picked up the team's lone

point with a win over a ranked opponent,

defeating No. 90 Thomas Schoeck 6-3,
7-6 (3).The only setback for Sigurdsson

occurred in doubles as he and Zdravkovic

fell 8-6 to Ikaika Jobe and Matias Silva.

Sigurdsson is ranked No. 75 in the nation

in singles.
Mrazovic led the Tigers to a 4-0

record after the team posted three

straight 7-0 sweeps against San Jose
State (Feb. 4), Montana State (Feb. 5)
and Nevada (Feb. 6). At No. 1 singles,

Mrazovlc breezed to a 6-1, 6-3 victory

over SJSU's Elke Harms, fought to a 6-3,
7-5 win over MSU's Nicole Luefolt and

Thursday

UI women's basketball vs. Cal State
Fullerton
7 p,m., Cowan Spectrum

Ul men's basketball at Cal State
Fullerton
7:05 p.m., Fullerton, Calif.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will be open one week before

The University of Idaho Argonaut

outmatched Fiorella Velez of Nevada 6-1,
6-1. In No. 1 doubles play, Mrazovic

teamed with Katharine Heil to lose just a

combined five games in their three

matches. Mrazovlc has not dropped a set

in singles in 2005

Tulikihihifo tacks up third

women's basketball Player

of the Week honor

Cal State Northridge junior Ofa

Tulikihihifo has earned her third Big West

Women's Basketball player of the Week

award in the past three months to

become the conference's most decorated

player ofthe 2004-05 season.
After being sidelined with the flu,

Tulikihihifo powered the Matadors to three

straight wins last week. In an important

66-63 victory over Long Beach State, the

5-11 forward topped out at 20 points and

had six steals. Against UC Davis and UC

Irvine,. Tulikihihifo notched double-doubles

to tally 10 this season.
She closed out the week's action,

averaging 18 points, 10.3 rebounds, four

assists and 2,3 steals per game for Cal

State Northridg':,

entry deadline, For more information

call the Campus Recreation Office at
885-6381.

Outdoor Program —For more infor-

mation call the office at 885-6810.
Sports calendar items must be

submitted in writing or e-mailed to

arg sports@uidaho.edu by Sunday or

Wednesday before publication. Items

mustinclude a date, deadline or other

time element.

Idaho
UC Santa Barbara

Long Beach State
Cal State Northridge

,'UC Riverside
',Utah State
',Cal Poly

,'Cal State Fullerton

'Pacific
IfUC lrvine

Conference
W L

9 2
9 2
8 3
7 4
6 4
6 5
3 8
2 8
2 9
2 9

Pct.
.818
.818
.727
.636
,600
.546
.273
,200
.182
.182

Overall
W L

14 6
12 8
13 6
12 7
11 8
11 9
9 10
4 15
5 14
3 16

Bi West women'sbasketball standin s throu h Feb. 7

Pct.
.700
,600
.684
,632
.579
.550
.474
.211
.263
.158

NEW COACH
From Page 9

They seem very willing to learn, which
is huge. They'e very enthusiastic right
now. A new coach coming in and a new
conference —I think it makes a big differ-
ence and it's very positive. It's a clean
slate for them. I don't know many of
them as players at all other than tapes
Fve watched. So the spring starts from

the 28th of February when we start the
game-day practices; that's when they'e
got to prove to me what they'e able to
do.

How do you want the Idaho soccer
program to be described 6ve years
from now?

Five years from now I'd want us to be
a force to be reckoned within the WAC,
and Fd want us to be pushing for an
NCAA tournament. My hope is that we

should be pushing for that in two to three
years'ime, and that way I can start get-
ting some recruits in who I will have had
a big impact on and they can impact the
program. And that's not to demean the
current girls, because I think we have a
terrific squad; I just think we need to all
get on the same page and get some more
direction. That's what we should be striv-
ing for in five years'ime. We should be
aiming to be in the top on or two in the
WAC and then pushing for NCAA tour-
naments on a consistent basis.
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I
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The Vevcb Grocery

II NXS IAIDO

Can't make it to Listen to it
live one President White's KUOI g9 3

On KUOI 89.3 Address'riday CI lpm I~ HOIA PADKI

""Your neighborhood wateving boie"

Uaily Lunch Specials, starting at
43.25, Chicken Caesar Pitas,
CheeseBurger and Fries.
I

fj1ow serving ice cold beer
hn tap.
I

jhfLicro Beers starting at $3.25a tub.

$6oz Flats starting at $18.19
I Ir

ptas, Burgers, Subs, Chicken
Burgers, Fries, Tots, Cheese
Sticks and. more.

; Open Daily from 8 a.m, till raidnigbt ov later.

t ~

You'e invited to dine on
fresh crab or ham on

II Saturday!
,I II Date: 2es11,2/2005

When: 3:0'0f,'.M., t'o 7:00 PM.
or until::tAe."ckabse;:iun out

Where: Ge'nesee',Fire'Hall on'Vsffalput

Stre~et, neit to'the bink.;..'; Ii

OTickets can be bo: gtht+I e"d'" a:.

Limited supply of Fim Depsttmenf+~IhW'dd h s
for sale on Saturday only gl4f"

'onduct-Market'Research Surveys
. vja;ltli:e.Telephoine

I=.NohrSALE's INVOLvED !

Evening and Weekend shifts
I----- -now available

Earn..hetw..een,.$ 7..00.and .$9,:00
Locat'edt in the Eastside Market I'laic

8ERNETT
~I RESEARCH

s

The Argonaut's Official

Nedical Guide oftbe Palouse!

Paicuse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517

A wonderful Health partnership begins here.
'alovseMedical... your health partner.

New Campus Nutrition Counselor

Virginia Beck RD LD

~ Nutritional Courisefitig

~ Group Work Shops
~ Q & A SessiotIs

Appointments available, 885-5012

W/Fighting for Nothing

>".'

Seeking a new physician
or specialist?

Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service

on our web site:
www.pullmanregional.org

As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.

Pullman Hospital

835 SE Bishop Blvd.
'ullman,Washington

509-332-2541

Gonzaga University

February 24@7:30
Martin Centre

Tickets $23 @TicketsNlest
$ponsored by

GAB fk
Tickets available at sit Tlcketswest Outlets,

or call1400-325-SEAT (782$),
or online at www.tlcketswesLcciII.

Tickets are subject to a service charge.

Pullman Regional Hosyital
The Palouse's Premier Health

Care Facility

Hospital Main Line 809"332-2841

Same Day Services 809-336-1869

Emergency Department 809-336-889
BirthPlace 809-336-N01

Summit Therapy 809-332"8106

To InclaCh Your rSiisi e inineitlie, Health-,.
Dirictor, (ontact (ale at 885-637I ' - ~ ~ ~

~ S o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~

1,
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When cupid ties tongues, greeting cards find the right mords =

BY CHRIsTINA NAYARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

ewelry, candy, chocolate,
roses, teddy bears, cards
and other pieces of com-

mercialized Valentine's Day
memorabilia rouse the emo-
tions and wallets of consumers
this time of year.

With the greeting card
industry and marketing focus-

I ing on every potential con-
. sumer, Valentine's Day is now

being recognized as family and
friendship-oriented, while
before it was observed as a
romantic holiday.

According to.a survey by the
National Retail Federation,
young adults raise the bar for

Valentine's Day spending.
People ages 18-34 spend on
average about $78 to $150 for
one single day of the year.

Greeting cards are the No. 1
item given on Valentine's Day,
according to the American
Greetings Corporation. With
nearly 1 billion valentines
exchanged each year, they top
romantic dinners, flowers, gifts
and candy.

Sophomore international
studies major Jane Gordon said
she thinks cards are a versatile
way to express emotion.

"Cards are a good way to say
something when you can't ver-
balize it," she said.

Traditional cards are consid-
ered to be more personal

because they take more time
and thought than e-cards,
according to American
Greetings.

Procrastinators who wait
until right before Valentine's
Day to shop contribute to the
majority of sales produced
within one week of the holiday.
Andrew's Hallmark in the
Palouse Mall sells most valen-
tines last-minute.

Although many like to
splurge on their sweeties on
Valentine's Day, cards can be a
very economical way to show
someone you care.

"I like making cards for peo-
ple to save money and make it
even more personal," sopho-
more veterinary science major

Melissa Obenchain said.
Card shops carry hundreds

of cards in every shape and
size, filled with sentimental

oetry, and short and sweet or
unny lines. Selections are

available for nearly everyone,
including wives, husbands, a
special someone, kids, sons,
daughters, brothers, sisters,
even sons- and daughters-in-
law.

It may take a day to read
through the never-ending selec-
tion of cards, but some may
hold the precise words needed.
Even a card that reads, "I love
you, it's as simple and as com-
plicated as that," can sum up
those cloudy emotions.

Those who are single or look-

I

Hallmark card is a photo of two !
squirrels'with dialogues above-; I

them. A bubble above the firsb I

squirrel reads, "Wanna go lookl i

for some nuts?" while the sec-: I

ond squirrel replies, "Heh hehs;:',I'e got a couple of nuts for,;',
you." On the inside: "On, ',

Valentine's Day, anything can, ',

sound dirty," explains the inno-.-, I

cent crassness of these two'; ',

woodland creatures in a humor-'
ous tone. I

For those not big on pre-writ I
ten valentines, blank cardgrg r

with images on the cover can
match any moment and give
the sender potential for a more
personal message.

Or a more personal dirty,
joke.

ing for cards without sentimen-
tal or romantic value can
appreciate cards in other. cate-
gories that still apply to
Valentine's Day. One Hallmark
card reads, "I tried a dessert
called 'Death by Chocolate,'ut
it only made me stronger."

For the frisky, "I couldn'
love you more if you were choco-
late covered; which gives me an
idea," is another chocolate-
inspired greeting card that can
amuse or entertain readers.

Among the countless
Valentine's Day cards with a
colorful array of messages and
images gracing the covers, who
can ignore the ones with the
cute and furry animals?

On the cover of one
Iu I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
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Duke's Redick putting it all on the line

I

I

t

I

Iy
KRT

IOuke's J.J.Redick passes the ball after being pressured by Connecticut's Rashad Anderson during the

ffrst half of the Blue Devils'CAA Final Four semifinal game against the Connecticut Huskies at the

=.''Alamodome in San Antonio, Texas, April 3, 2004.

EY WENDELL BARNHOUBE
ENIOET RIDDER NEWBPAPERB

(KRT) —Sunrises and sunsets are
automatic

J.J.Redick isn't a force of nature.
But when he's standing at a free-
throw line, he is to college basket-
ball shooters what Pavarotti is to

. tenors.
Redick, a junior at Duke, is aver-

aging 22.8 points per game for the
fourth-ranked Blue Devils and is
shooting 42.4 percent on 3-pointers.
Opposing coaches and defenders
grudgingly admit he's the college
game's best shooter.

Redick has expanded his game to
include more drives to the basket,
which makes him harder to guard
and accounts for his scoring
increase. (He averaged 16.9 points
per game last season.) But when the
action stops and Redick steps to the
line, the drama isn't about if he'l
make a free throw; it'aj I about
whether he'l miss.

"It's very important to 'me and I
take a lot of pride in my free-throw
shooting," Redick said. "I expect to
make every free throw I shoot. I'e
got the respect of the other teams.
At the end of the game,,no one
wants to foul me."

Redick leads Division I in free-
throw accuracy this season. He has
made 93.2 percent, going 110of 118.
In 89 career games, Redick has
missed 24 free throws. His 93.6
career percentage is on pace to sur-
pass the 91.3 percent made by
Villanova's Gary Buchanan, who
holds the NCAA Division I men'
career record.

"To me, a slump is missing one,"
said Redick, who scored 26 points
and made all six of his free throws
in the Blue Devils'2-65 victory
over Georgia Tech on Saturday. "I'e
made 10 of 11 in a game and been
mad. If I thought back, I think I can
remember '5 percent of the ones
I'e missed."

Redick's accuracy has turned his
missed free throws into Ripley'B
Believe It Or Not moments. A week
ago against Virginia Tecli, he was 7
of 10 from the line —the first time in
his Duke career that he missed
more than one free throw in a game.

The Cameron Crazies were as
mystified as Redick. It couldn'
have been Redick's fault that he
missed "three" from the line. It had
to be something else, like an equip-
ment malfunction. The CrazieB
chanted, "Fix the rim."

Last season, as a freshman,
Southwest Missouri State's Blake
Abeam made a Division I men's sin-
gle-season record 97.5percent of his

free throws (117 of 120) to finish
ahead of Redick's 95.3 percent (143
of 150). In fact, Ahearn has missed
only six free throws in 53 games,
and his career percentage (96 4) is
better than Redick's, but Ahearn
must make 132 more free throws to
qualify for the career record.

"It's the easiest shot in basket-
ball. It's just you, the ball and the
basket," said Abeam, who is mak-
ing 92.8 percent from the line this
season, but doesn't have enough
attempts to qualify for the NCAA
stat leaders. "Nobody's guarding
you, I go to the line expecting to
make it every time, but there are
guys who BteIII up there and have no
idea where its going."

It's the only time in a major team
sport where a player can score with-
out being defended. It's a 16-foot
shot at a 10-foot basket. What's so
difficult/

Well, ask Wilt Chamberlain or
Shaquille O'Neal. Two of the most
dominant players in NBA history
approached free throws as if they
were infectious diseases. And ask
Kansas. In the 2003 national cham-
pionship game, the Jayhawks lost
to Syracuse 81-78 after going 12 of
30 from the line. Fifty percent foul
shooting would have forced over-
time.

Teams that struggle shooting free
throws are like pitching staffs that
allow walks.

"The lack of practice is something
that affects most players,
Kentucky coach Tubby Smith said.
"Around the country, it's a concern
for coaches and there's concern on
our team. We'e down to (66.8) per-
cent and that's not good at all.
We'e been able to win in spite of
our poor free-throw shooting.

'arvard's1984 team holds the
Division I single-season record,
shooting 82.2 percent from the line.
Since the NCAA started keeping
track of statistics in 1948, the
teams in Division I have never com-
bined to make 70 percent of their
free throws in a season. The best
season percentage was 69.7 in 1979.

"It's mental, Tennessee coach
Buzz Peterson said. "I challenge my
players in practice; they'e got to
shoot 70 percent as a team or
there's a punishment. You'e got to
be mentally strong to step up there
and shoot it. If you'e not concen-
trating, it's a tough shot."

Redick, Abeam and Aaron Bruce,
make it look easy. A Baylor fresh-
man, Bruce leads the Big 12
Conference in free-throw shooting
at 87.8 percent.

"I can't count how many free
throws I'e shot," Bruce'aid. "If

you'e got the confidence and mus-
cle memory ...you step to the line
with confidence every time. It's a
disappointment if I miss. And if I do
miss,"I just think that the next 40 to
60 are going in."

Most pro golfers follow a pre-shot
routine to focus on each shot.
Redick has a similar method.

When he goes to the line, the first
thing he looks for is a "secret sauce"
ingredient that few fans know
about.

"Each gym, there's a little hole in
the ftoor at 'the free-throw line,"
Redick said. "It's right in the middle
to help players get square to the
basket. I put my right foot six inch-
es to the right of that so that my
body is completely squared up to
the basket

"When I get to the line, saying
Philippians 4:13 ("I can do all
things through Christ who
strengthens me ) helps my concen-
tration. Right before I release the .
ball, I say 'buckets.'hat sort of '-

helps me clear my mind."I'e shot hundreds of thousands
of free throws, so from there, it'
Just instinct.

In high school, Redick was a
good, but not great, free-throw
shooter, making about 80 percent. It
didn't take him long to realize that
Division I basketball would require
him to take advantage of every
opportunity."I realized the defenses are
tougher, that you can't leave points
on the table," he said.

"Free-throw shooting is a skill,
and, to me, it's mostly mental. It'B
the one point in the game where the
action stops; there's no one guard-
ing you. It's a mental battle you
have with yourself."

Unless he turns into a Wilt/Shaq
combo, Redick's concentration and
technique figure to make him the
best free-throw shooter in college
history —at least until Ahearn com-
pletes his career.

"That would be something cool; it
will show me I'm mentally tough,"
Redick said. "It's not something I
set out.to do, but if it doesn't hap-
pen now, I'l be kinda mad."

When shooters like Redick get
mad, they shoot another 600 shots
after practice. Redick's daily rou-
tine is similar to other perfection-
lotB .

"In between shooting jumpers, I
tell myself I'm gonna shoot 10,
shoot five (free throws)," Redick
said. "It's more like a game situa-
tion. When I'm done and. try to
make 20 or 30 free throws, until I
feel good."And I always leave on a
make."
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fiation for a full retund accepted prior to the deadline. An adverfising credit will be issued

+r cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts

nt as one word. Notify the Argonaut immscfiately of any typographical eimrs. The Argonaut
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I RENTALS 100 FOR SALE 300 FOR SALE 300

For Sale: PEACEFUL & PRIVATE

I.i
Mattress/boxsprings sets FARMSTEAD on 5+ acres

4 ] (commercial quality), outside ol Erxficott, WA(40I'60.00per set; metal bed mikss NW of Pullman). Price

I frames $10.00 per set; reduced to $168,000.1668

I. desks $25.00; round S.F.,4 bdrm, newly updated

I tables $25.00; credenzas with vinyl siding, energy effi-

I'. $60.00; TV's $10.00; mir- dent windows. Fenced

rors $4.00. Call 208-882- pasuhe, mulfipke outbuildings,

I
'.G'reit PrICeS:, 5511 ext O. induding eox30 shop. Perfect

I ", '; " ', ",, USED FURNITURE Place to shiit a home bust

I ', '.,Vere,'reat seiecfion, good, ness. View at FORSALEBY-

; ';,::,,LOCatlenS::, used furniture and deco-
rator items at great

; ';;,, ".".Ien<!V '" prices. Now and Then,''" On-"Sit
Moscow ID 882-7886 EMPLOYMENT400

I ';; Leundrj)
For more information

'i 2 8I 3 CYai asti+ .W about on-campus jobs
Ja (those with an announce-

Units Available Is tha,„Human Resouices at

beCauSe the Sig tOf
Assist nt R nch

~ Jour face„gS+e me a Manager; College of

I Animal and Veterinary

OR SALE 3QQ ~'~~~ Science, 23004055861

I nna
R SALE: 1994 Kit

limited Edition Manufa- LEASING SY0546
agured Home. 14'x72', ENERGY EFFICIENT
Iijgircellent Condition. 2 QUIET CLOSE TO CAM- Summer Field Research
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Job ¹156 Biological Aide

Temporary Position
Under supervision,,

incumbent will perform
duties associated with the
care and rearing of juve-
nile chinook salmon.
Duties include trapping,
and spawning adult

salmon, egg and Juvenile
salmon rearing, mainte-
nance of facility and land-

scape, and other tasks as
assigned. Weekend duty

may be required. Housing

is available. Must have a
valid driver's license.
Coursework in a Natural

Resource/Biological
Science curriculum is pre-
ferred. Work in and
around vvater and be able
to lift up to 50 lbs. Temp
PT flex hours. Pay-

$7.41/hr. Job located in

Rig gins.

Job ¹157 Vendors for
Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival Sell caramel
apples, cotton candy &

ice cream bars during

Lionel Hapmton Jazz
Festival. Ability to make
change from cash sales,
friendly personality and
able to work from 1:00
p.m. on (2-23) and after
2:30 p.m. remaining days.
$7.50/hr 3-7 hrs/day on
2-23 through 2-28
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹167 Forestry
Technician. Tree marking,

boundary posting, cruis-

ing. Very physical, out-

doors work, camp on or
near job site. Requires
excellent physical condi-

tion, ability to camp(when
not commutable), your
own vehicle to get to job
site, some previous exp in

woods related work, inde-

pendent and team work,
will consider some train-

ing in the case of certain
exp of valued in compara-
ble work, explain any out-

standing circumstances
on resume. 4 to 5
days/wk (6-8 hrs/day)
plus camp at job. Pay-

$100 to $130 a day, wage
varies with skill. Job locat-
ed in St. Maries.

'ak:
Job ¹165 Engineering
Aide. Assist with building

and installation projects,
minor carpentry, painting,
equipment/furniture

assembly, lawn care,
snow removal, etc.
High school diploma and
minimum of one year
building maintenance.
Must be able to follow

complex instructions.
Must be familiar with

building maintenance
techniques and equip-
ment Must understand
and follow safety regula-
tions and procedures. 2
positions available, hours
vary $7.49/hr Located in

Moscow.
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Job ¹158
Merchandiser/Utility
PereonRestocking prod-
uct to grocery shelves in

local area. Grocery or
retail experience pre-
ferred. $9.80/hr 9-12
hrs/wk days include Wed,
Sat & Sun. Located in

surrounding area
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Tri-state, idaho's largest

independent rctailcr, currently

has a career oppoiioniiy

available in our Purchasing

Department for a Hoosdwaes

Buyer, This is a management

position that pays $22K to $28K

annually, O.O.E. Ii you have a

passion for cooking and home

decor and believe in coslomer

service, li you have a desire lo

work with a commillcd

professional management team

and, it yoo like lo travel and aic

willing io work on Saturdays

then apply in person, no phone

calls please, at Tii-Siaie,1104

Pullman Road in Moscow.

/ipplicaion Deadline 2/25/05

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT NO.281 Assistant
Track Coaches, MJHS,
starting date: March 21,
2005. Open until filled,

Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland
,Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
208-892-1126.
wvvwad281.k12.id.us EOE

The Spokesman-Review
Newspaper has an early

morning car delivery route
opening soon in Moscow.
Great opportunity for hus-
band/wife team or room-
mates to share. $450+
gross per month. 509-
334-1223.

Diligent student needed
to collect campus data.
Education or Journalism

majors preferred.
Approximately 15-20
hours total. Good pay
and byline credit offered.
Send inquiry to abram-
chrlstopher@yahoo.corn.
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Feb 11-12

Marketing Assistant
Needed. Work around
your schedule Identity

Theft Sales. Great
Incomel Call
1-800-608-3058

Make Money taldng online

BUNeys Eam $10$124 for

suNeys. Ean $25$m for

focus gioups.Visit
www.caeh4studenis.comtkfui
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DOG BOARDING Not a
kenneli Country location
near Moscow. 882%107
ojerhag@hotmali.corn
www.geocitles.corn/elisa-

betsdogboarding

NNOUNCEMENTS 800

RIC-0-SHAY'S
Valentlnes Day Sale.
30ok off everything!
Saturday, February 12th
Only, 11am-6pm.1 22
North Grand, Pullman.

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's

time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, 888-
923-3238, or visit

www.camp usfundiaher.axn

Personals 1000
CELEBRATE RECOV
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday 7-10PM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Palouse River

- Dnye, Moscow. 883-3949

WANTED 600

EARN $100.The
WSU/Ul WWAMI Medical
Program is looking for
HEALTHY MALE SUB-
JECTS to be patient mod.
els for the first year med-
ical student physical
exam course. MALE
SUBJECTS needed for
MALE GENITAL AND

RECTAL EXAMS. Please
respond via email to
wwami Owsu.edu if inter-

ested.

Make $75.00 taking
online surveys.
www.cashtospend.corn

Generous, successful,
single man, 30, seeks col-.
lege girl to pamper and
spoil. Live-in. palousesug---
ardaddy@hotmail.corn
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